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Beginning in the March, 1944, issue of The Bulletin, official publication
of the Tulsa County Medical Sociery, there appeared the first of a series
of seventeen feature articles devoted to the progress of the Society since
its inception in L907. At the requesr of many interested physicians,
these articles were collected and are reprinted herein in booklet form.
Except for elimination of titles and certain minor editing, the articles
are exactly as printed in The Bulletin.

The information contained in the series was taken from the Tulsa Coun-
ty Medical Sociery files and other information preserved in'the Medical
Library. Any inaccuracy which may occur is unintentional and represents
an original error in information sources. It is not the intention of this
histoty to ignore the good work of any individual. Sfritten in retrospect
as it is, it is possible that some may have been slighted tfuough failure to
record their contributions to the Society's progress. Such oversights and
regretted, and apologies are respectfully offered.

The material was written and placed in form by the Executive Secre-
tary of. the Tulsa County Medical Society under the supervision of The
Bulletin Committee of the Society. These reprints are made available
through the courtesy of The Medical Credit Bureau, 1202 Medical
Arts Building, Tulsa.
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A HISTORY OF THE
TULSA COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

The year of 1907 was an important eral, however, the capable and reputable
one to the small but fast-growing Okla- doctors of the day practiced a type of
homa tov/n of Tulsa. N7ith the Indian medicine that went with rough life in the
Territory admitted that year into the open, with a horse and buggy for trans-
Union as the State of Oklahoma, Tulsa portation, with an unending fight against
was experiencing a substantial boom in habit and superstition, with inadequate
prosperity brought about through the de- knowledge of ills and their cures, with
velopmenr of the famous Glenn Pool too limited supplies of drugs and surgical
(discovered in 1905) and other nearby instruments, and with the bitter comp€-
oil fields. That same year saw the Mid- tition of the medical frauds who existed
land Valley Railroad come to Tulsa, the so wcll in the unregulated conditions of
opening of Tulsa's first hospital, and the the state. .l
beginnin-g-of_ the present Carnegie. Li- By 1907, however, Tulsa had begun
b!^ty of Tulsa. Among o.l.l tlings, to risolve itself into the leading city" of
1907 saw_ the or-ganizar.ion of the Tulsa Oklahoma. Its physicians and-zurglons
County Medical Society. had already begun'to attain reputalions

The Tulsa of 1907 is a far-cry from as men of skill and ability. It is not sur-
the modern and progressive city which prising, therefore, that leading Tlrlsa
it is today. Although it had passed be- doctors had begun to feel the need of
yond recognition as a mere "cow town", an organized medical sociery shortly after
it had yet to attain the wealth, influence, the rurn of the century. The Oklahoma
and physical beauty which the discovery State Medical Association had been in
of oil eventually brought about. It was existence for some years, but it failed
a rown of frame buildings, many show- to create the desired fraterniry among
ing signs of hasty construction to accomo- the local members of the medical pro-
date a growing population, with but few fession.
substantial constructions. The doq/n- Actually, the Tulsa Counry Medical
town district was not e.glirety devoid of Sociery had its beginnings ai eaily as
well-built business buildings, however, 1906'when inforrnal diicussiont *er.
for a number of civic and commercial held among professional men at irregular
or,ganizations.wefe housed in structures intervals in varied meering places. 

- 
An

which rose abruptly on the Tulsa slcy- organization known as thE iuka Med-
line to distinguish it as a ciry of progress ical Sociery came into being on the eve-
and accomplishment. Even so, the real ning of November 9,1906,i'hen a dozen
progress for Tulsa lay ahead, not in its lead-ing Tulsa physicians met in the
past history. offices of Dr. c. r. Reeder and Dr. c.

The history of medicine in Tulsa up Z. Vlley at the old Malcomb Building
to 1907 had little to distinguish it from on East Second Street. A remporary
the history of medicine in other Amer- organization was set up that night with
ican frontier towns. Perhaps the Okla- the following charter members: Dr.
homa outlaws and renegade Indians had Reeder, Dr. \Wiley, Dr. \7. Albert Cook,
accounted for more bullet wounds among Dr. G. H. Butler, Dr. T. F. Dailey,
the eadv settlers, and perhaps Tulsa Dr. S. D. Hawley, Dr. J. E. \febb, Dr.
experienced a high ratio of broken heads S. H. Kimmons, Dr, N. \f. Mayginnes,
resulting from personal grievances among Dr. C. T. Hendershot, Dr. R. S. Nfug-
the followers of the oil boom.gfrn ffi$irV *tr,dtf*Pdirtfl. H Rogers.
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DR. W. ALBERT COOK

The purpose of this original Tulsa
Medical Society was ser forth as the
advancement of scientific study. For
several months, the Sociery held fort-
nightly meetings in the offices of various
members. "Some very,interesting papers
came before the Sociery," an old record
observes. Dr. Chades L. Reeder, a
prominent general practitioner, served
as Chairman of the group, Dr. N. Nf.
Mayginnes as vice-chairman, and Dr.
C. T. Hendershot as secretary-treasurer.

Of all the original members of the
Society, death has overtaken almost all.
Dr. N7. Albert Cook remains an active
practitioner aod a recognized specialist
in opthalmology and otolaryngology. Dr.
S. DeZeII Hawley passed away only
last month (March, 1944) and Dr. G.

H. Butler a few months eadier.
At that time a number of Tulsa doc-

tors belonged to a rcgional medical so-
ciety known as the Indian Territory
Medical Society, whose purpose was re-
portedly more social than scientific. It
was rather closely tied in with the Okla-
homa State Medical Association and
had in fact been the actual predecessor
of that organization as the rep,resenra-

tive medical society of the state. The
Indian Terirtory Medical Society had
entertained the Oklahoma State Medical
Association at its annual convention of
1905 in Tulsa. Some opposition to rhe
Tulsa Medical Society arose eadv in
1907, principally from the membeis of
the regional Indian Territory Medical
Society.. The objection to the new or-
ganization was principally that it con-
stiruted a competitive organization.

Unfortunately for the sake of ro-
manticism, this rivalry did not develop
into open enemiry among the Tulsa
doctors. Rather, through the diplomacy
and tact of several rnedical leaders, rep-
resentatives of both units were brought
together and was decided ro combine
the two organizations into a single so-
ciety to be known as the Tulsa eounty
Medical Society and ro affiliate as ;
unit of the Oklahoma State Medical
Association.

This affiliation was duly accomplished
early in the Spring of 1907 when Dr.
James Vance of Checotah, a councilman
for the stare association, met with Tulsa
doctors in a reorganization meeting. In
this manner rhe Tulsa Counw Medical
Sociery, as such, came into being. Dr.
\7. Albert Cook was selected as the first
president and Dr. C. T. Hendershot as
the first secretary-treasurer. The Society
sent" its first delegares, consisting of Dr.
Cook, Dr. Hendershot, and Dr. I. C.
Bland, to the state convention of 1907
held in May of that year at Shawnee,
Oklahoma.

There was no standard meeting place
in the early years of the Sociery. Many
were held at the newly organized Okla-
homa Hospital, others ar the old Com-
mercial Club, at the offices of various
members, and in rooms provided at the
First Nationai Bank Building. Programs
were primarily scientific, but were dis-
tinguished by occasional dinners, social
meetings with the wives, and by certain
extra treats. In the later category were
the free circulation of fruit, nuts, and
candv.

Somewhere along the wayside, the fi-
nancial records of the earlv vears have



been lost. Some veterans insist the initial
annual dues were only $5.00, others re-
member them as $10.00, and some re-
call no dues at all. It appears likely that
the figure of $10.00 is the more correcr
one, and that necessary additions to the
treasury were made by assessment.

Much of the Sociery's success during
its first year was due to the energetic
young physician who served as the first
president, Dr. \7. Albert Cook. A native
of Charles City, Iowa, Dr. Cook had
practiced there after his graduation from
Rush Medical College of Chicago in 1897.
He came to Tulsa in 1902 and attained a
ready success, first as a general practi-
tioner and subsequently as an eve, ear,
nose and throat specialist. Dr. Cook and
his wife, the late Irene Lowe Cook, were
both prominent in Tulsa and Oklahoma
civic and social circles.

Another eady-day Tuisa physician, Dr.
R. S. \Tagner assumed the presidency in
1908, with Dr. Hendershot reelected as
secretary. For some reason, possibly that
the Sociery was growing financially, a
separate office of treasurer was created
with Dr. S. D. Hawley serving in that
capaciry. After an uneventful year, Dr.
\(/. a. Conway became president with
Dr. \Talter E. \Tright as secretary, both
serving through 1909. Both of these
years. from available records, do not
uppeur to be particulady important except
that the Society met regulady and engaged
in scientific discussion.

It is unfortLlnate that membership rec-
ords of the Society's first five years have
been lost or poody preserved. A history of
Tulsa pr.rblished in l92I indicates that
the Tulsa County Medical Society had
over 50 members in 1909. This is prob-
ably substantially overestimated as the
membership roll for the following yeat
of 1910 reveals only thirry members.

The financial situation of the Society
apparently improved during the first three
years as it is recorded that over a thous-
and dollars were invested in furniture for

a pefmanenr meeting foom at the old

First National Bank Building. Like the

membership record, this amount is prob-
ably overstated. One of the mysteries to
a historian of the Tulsa County Medical
Society is the eventual disposition of that
furniture. No one seems to recall. It is
likely that it grew worn and was disposed
of when the Society abandoned the Bank
Ruilding.to meet in various places from
trme to tlme.

Dr. G. H. Butler, Jr., who was named
as president in 1910, was the son of an
old-time country doctor of Adamsville,
Tennessee. Inspired by his father's devo-
tion to medicine, young Butler studied
at the University of Louisville, graduating
in 1892. For several years he practiced
in Missouri, coming to Tulsa in 1905
where he made a quick reputation as a
competent sufgeon.

Dr. Butler was extremely interested.in
the activities of organized medicine and
was well-fitted for his duties as President
of the Tulsa County Medicai Society. In
the earlier days of organization in 1901,
Dr. Butler had been a'temporary chair-
man of the Society. He was denied office
until his election as president in 1910.
There appears to be little doubt but that
Dr. Butler's administration was capable
and progressive.

The Oklahoma State Medical Associa-
tion again came to Tulsa in 1910, meet-
irg for the 'three days of May 10-1,2.
Dr. Butler's address of welcome appar-
ently made a good impression on the
visitors for he was later complimented at
length at the annual banquet. NThether
or not it may be attributed to the fact
that Tulsa was the host and reticient to
participate at length in the program or

that the Tulsa doctors were not invited to

appear is not known, but at any rate the

program was singulady devoid of Tulsa

speakers. Dr. C. L. Reeder was accorded

the honor of being elected first vice-

president, and the chairmanship of the

Surgical Section went to Tulsa's Dr. Ross

Grosshart. Dr. \Talter E. NTright was

named a delegate to the AMA House of

Delegates.



A fearure of the 1910 convention in
Tulsa was a resolution asking the Gov-
ernor to permit the state association to
name the physician to be appointed as a
member of rhe Board of Reqents of the
Universiry of Oklahoma. Th--e highpoint
was the annual banquet with Tuliat Or.
Fred S. Clinton as toistmaster. The Tulsa
County Medical Society received a resolu_
tion of thanks "for their efforts in procur_
ing entertainment of a splendid character
never before equalled inihe Srare."

The 1910 rosrer of the Tulsa Countv
Medic.al. Sociery is interesting from ;
historical standpoint although- ,rrort of
the doctors listed have since lassed away.
Dr. P. H. Mayginnes, Dr.- SZ. Albeit
Cook, and Dr. S. S. Mohrman are srill
active practitioners Dr. Fred S. Clinton
and Dr. C. O. Hood are alive but in
retirement. It may also be observed that
Dr. Ross Grosshart was the father of Dr.
Paul Grossharr, a prominent Tulsa sur_
geon of today, the same being true of

Pj,, C. Z..Wiley, father of DrI A. Ray
Viiey, and Dr. H. F. Zink, father of Di.
Roy A Zink

__ Dr J. N. McCor_mick of Bowling Green,
Kentucky, an official of the.A"merican
Medical Association, visited the Tulsa
Counry Medical Society in 1910 ro arrange
for a course of postgraduate mediil
:*d-y. This course wus to be provided by
local physicians from materia] purchasei
trom the AMA. Despite Dr. Butler,s
interest in rhe project, it died a hurried
death trom a general lack of interest. Dr.
McCormick's visit of October 30, I9I0,
to rhe Sociery was an occasion'of ^n
elaborate dinner.

The Tulsa County Medical Society's
first,four y_ears wer€ not particularly out_
scanding. Its members piacticed a com_
petenr gr.ade. of.medicine, but had not yet
become the leaders of organized medicine
in the srate. OklahomJ City physicians
were the ramrods of rhe xite'oiganiza_
tion with much additional support gained
from lMuskogee and Shawnee. Only a few
Tulsa doctors, narnely Dr. Fred S. Clin-
ton, Dr. \f. Albert Cook, Dr. N. \f.

Mayginnes, Dr. C. L Reeder, and Dr. G.
Nf Butler took an active parr in the
Society afairs

\7ith the eady unsettled vears of or-
ganization behind, The Tulsa County
Medical Society entered upon u ne* eru
at the close of Dr. G. H. Butler's term of
office in 1910. \7hi1e the first four presi-
dents of the Society had worked 

-hard

and efficiently in their posts, interest in
organized medical affairs continued ro
cenrer about the state association. After
1910, Tulsa docrors began to take more
interest in local medical affairs and ro
foresee the advantages of local organi-
zation.

Coincident with the establishment of
the Tulsa County Medical Society. Tulsa's
first real hospital was organized'in 1906.
Known as the Tulsa Hospital Association
in corp_orate form and popularly as The
Tuisa Hospital, it was ine result of
months of -organization and planning by
a group of doctors headed 5y Dr. Fred
S. Clinton, Dr. C. L. Reedei. and Dr.
C. Z. \7iley.

Dr. Fred Severs Clinton was a native
Oklahoman, born near Okmulgee in 1874,
the son of an early white settler of the
Indian Territory. His mother was a cul-
tured Southern woman of liberal educa-
tion and refinement. Dr. Clinton gradu-
ated from Universiry Medical College of
Kansas City in 1897 and shortly t-here-
after located for practice in the Red Fork
atea. Subsequently, he moved to Tulsa
and became a leader in civic and medical
affahs, particulady in the activities of the
Indian Territory Medical Association and
its successor, the Oklahoma State Medical
Association.

The need for a hospital had been keen-
ly felt in Tulsa for many years prior to
7906. A comparatively smali and irnstable
population, unsettled economic condi-
tions, and lack of civic interest had fore-
stalled the building of any properly or-
guqi1d hospital. Dr. Clinton, Oi. \Wiley,
and Dr. Reeder drew up the tentative
plans in November, 1966, and shortly
thereafter applied for and received ;



charter to operate. A ten-toom unfinished
residence located at the corner of ITest
Fifth and Lawton streets was purchased
'by 

the group. Despite a lack of sidewalks,
electricity, sewefs, and water mains, the
old house offered an excellent opporrun-
ity to the visionary doctors. Remodeling
began at once, a hand-pump water sys-
tem was installed, and a cess pool dug.
\7hile the work went on, the Tulsa Hos-
pital operated in a small frame house on
the North side of the town. Finallv. in

January, 1907, the old house at Fifth and
Lawton was ready for occupancy as
Tulsa's first hospital. Dr. Fred S. Clinton
was president, Dr. C. L. Reeder secretary,
and Dr. C. Z. N7iley treasurer.

It was the hope of the organizers to
include a school of nursing in the Tulsa
Hospital. This hope became a rcality al-
most immediately with Miss Henrietta
Ztegler as Superintendent of Nurses. The
hospital and training school was readily
,successful and expanded and grew from
time to time. An advertisement appearing
in the state Journal of 1910 notes that
it had "sunlight and air in every room,
silent signal system, modernly planned
and equipped." Also that it had a private
ambulance (a clapboard wagon drawn
by two white horses), long distance tele-
phone, and location on a car line. The
capacity at that time (1910) was forty
beds. Dr. Clinton remained as president
until 1915 when other interests assumed
control.

The Physicians and Surgeons Hospital,
a two-story frame building located at
Carson and Thirteenth Street, was organ-
ized in 1910 by Dr. G. H. Butler, Dr. S.
D. Hawlel, Dr. W. Q. Conway, and Dr.
R. S. \fagner. It was moderately suc-
cessful although an early attempt to estab-
lish a nurses training school was evennr-
ally abandoned.

In these rwo hospitals Tulsa physicians
found adequate medical care faciliries, as
judged by. the existing standards, for
Tulsa's sick and aged. To this was added
the Oklahoma Hospital, a privately owned
institution which Dr. Fred S. Clinton
organized in 1915, and the Morningside
Hospital, which came into being during

DR. ROSS GROSSHART

the war years of the second decade. Of
these two latter organizations, more will
be said later.

The selection of Dr. Ross Grossharr as
president of the Tulsa County Medical
Society for the yeat of. 1911 proved to
be a happy choice. This energetic doctor
had aheady proven his worth in the
state association as chairman of the Sur-
gery Section and had been highly com-
plimented for his address and for the
capable manner in which he conducted
his section.

Dr. Ross Grosshart, born in Missouri
in 1878, was the son of Dr. Joel E.
Grosshart, an ambitious mafl whose un-
timely death in 1.879 cut short a brief but
promising career as a physician. Dr. Ross
Grosshart lived in Kansas and New Mex-
ico as a boy, later making the race into
Indian Territory when it was opened to
settlement bv the whites. After a few
years as a iarmer and cattleman, he
worked his way through medical college
and graduated from the Kansas City Medi-
cal College in 1899. Practicing for a rime
in Missouri, he carne to Tulsa in 1905.
A specialist in surgery, he became recog-
nized as a leading physician in his field
and remained so until his death.

Dr. Grosshart insisted on a regular
schedule of meetings throughout his term



of office and many excellent programs
were prepared. The president attempted
to instill the interest of the members into
the proceedings of the Oklahoma State
Medical Association, but with one or rwo
exceptions, few Tulsan physicians took
part in the affairs of the state organiza-
tlon.

One of these exceptions was Dr.
Charles L. Reeder, a pioneer Tulsa phy-
sician and civic leader. His election as
President of the Oklahoma State Medical
Association at the annual r,neeting in
Muskogee in 1911 was a signal honor to
the Tulsa group. An Iowan by birth, Dr.
Reeder graduated from the Barnes Medi-
cal College of St. Louis in 1890. He came
to Tulsa shortly thereafter and soon estab-
lished a large practice. One of the found-
rs of the Tulsa Hospital, he also labored
along civic lines and brought a touch
of Eastern culture to the cow-town with
the establishmenr of the Tulsa Opera
House Company.

Speaking at the annual meeting in
Shawnee in 1912, Dr. Reeder made a
forceful and eloquent speech urging uni-
form medical licensure acrs among the
various states, protesting against the sale
of liquor in pharmacies, recommending
the establishment of state rubercular sani-
tariums, and opposing a public movement
against vaccination for contagious dis-
eases.

Dr. Reeder led the state association
through a profitable year. Many of the
objectives embodied in his address were
translated into resolutions and prosecuted
as vigorously as possible.

Following the fine work of Dr. Ross
Grosshart, the year of 1912 was consid-
erably disappointing. For some unknown
reason, the office of president was nor
filled until late in the year when Dr.
Walter E. \Tright became executive of-
ficer. \il7right's election came as a result
of his fine work of several years as secre-
tary-treasurer of the organization. A1-
though belated in getting to work, Dr.
\Tright succeeded in reviving waning
interest in the organization and the regu-
lar program of work was resumed. Dr.
Paul R. Brown became secretarv in that

A Missourian, Dr. \Tright followed his
father as a physician with his graduation
from the University of Louisville in 19A6.
He came to Tulsa the same year and was
almost immediately recognized as a lead-
ing pathologist and, later, an x-ray spec-
ialist. In later years he was to retire from
the practice of medicine to devote his
time to management of extensive invest-
ments and properry holdings.

\7hi1e a considerable number of Tulsa
doctors belonged to the Tulsa County
Medical Society in 1912, the number in
the State Association was only 26. Unfor-
tunately, membership in the local associa-
tion-did not necessarily mean membetship
in the state association. If any rule existed
to govern this matter, it was not enforced
to any great degree.

Of those who were members of the
Society in I9I2, the following are still
alive and very much active: Dr. E. L.
Cohenour, Dr. J. E. \7allace, Dr. \f.
Albert Cook, Dr. M. A. Houser, Dr. P.
H. Mayginnes, and Dr. S. S. Mohrman.
Dr. Fred S. Clinton and Dr. Paul R.
Brown are alive but retired from active
pfactive.

In the absence of the Medical Arts
Building and others as strictly profes-
sional buildings, the bulk of the doctors
of l9I2 had their offices in the Bliss
Building or the First National Bank
Building.

As if to compensate for his shortened
term of office, Dr. \7. E. \Tright con-
tinued to serve as president until March,
I9I3, when Dr. \7. W. Brodie assumed
office. Dr. Brodie was a likeable and
capable physician who had served the
Society as vice-president during Dr.
\Tright's irregular term of office.
Throughout the balance of I9I3 he con-
tinued the effective work of the Sociery,
concentrating upon improving the So-
cietv's status in the state association. His
roci.ss here was demonstrated to some
extent by the appeu^rtce of a number
of Tulsa doctors on the program of the
annual state convention in Enid on Mav
14-15, I9I3. Dr. \7. Albert Cook, Di.
E. F. Hayden, Dr. Fred S. Clinton, and



Dr. A. \f. Roth delivered scientific
papers. It is of interest ro note that three
other doctors residing in other cities but
later to become prominent Tulsa phy-
sicians appeared on the program - Dr.
P. P. Nesbitt of Muskogee, Dr. G. A.
\Vall of Oklahoma Ciw. and the late Dr.
Fred Y. Cronk of Guihrie. Mrs. P. H.
Mayginnes of Tulsa was a leader in the
Ladies Auxiliary program of that year.

The Tulsa County Medical Sociery en-
tered its eighth year in January, I9I4,
with the election of Dr. N. \7. Mavginnes
as president. Tul:a was continuing to
grow despite sorne unsettlement in busi-
ness conditions cccasioneC by the threat
of a general European war. Interest of
the rnedical profession at that time was
centered about improvernents in ob-
stetric science and methods of combating
the dread spinal meningitis. In Oklahoma
there was some grumbling among psy-
chiatrists because the Oklahoma State
Medical Association, falling to recognize
the growing value of psychiatry to medi-
cine, had moved to combine the Pry-
chiatry and Neurology Section with the
General Medicine Section. In problems
of medical economics, the Oklahoma doc-
tors were recognizing the defects of the
existing pure foods act and were cam-
paigning for amendment.

Dr. Niceus \Talker Mayginnes was
born in Missouri on April 29, 1856, the
fourth of eight children. His father,
Samuel Mayginnes, was a native Penn-
sylvanian who came to Missouri in young
manhood, settling in Henry County. \7ith
the outbreak of the Civil \Var, the elder
Mayginnes' Union sympathies led him
to Kansas where he organized and cap-
tained the Thirteenth Kansas Cavahy.
After the close of hostilities, he returned
to Missouri and later ( 1869) moved with
his family to Kansas.

Dr. N. \7. Mayginnes worked on his
father's farm as a boy, later attending
Universiry Medical College of Kansas
City, from which he graduated in 1884
as a Doctor of Medicine. He practiced
variously in Kansas, removing in 1891
to Stillwater, Oklahoma, where he became

DR. N. W. MAYGINNES

a prominent civic leader as well as a
leading physician. Dr. Mayginnes came
to Tulsa in 1903 and had shortlv estab-
lished a busy practice in the ui"u. He
was an eady member of the old Indian
Territory Board of Medical Examiners.
Later, in 1907, he assisted in the organ-
ization of the Oklahoma State Medical
Association. Dr. Nlayginnes was also a
qualified business leader. His interest in
banking led him to assist in the establish-
ment of the First National Bank of Tulsa
and later the old Liberty National Bank.
His brother, Dr. P. H. Mayginnes, fol-
lowed him to Tulsa in 1908 and soon
enjoyed an equaliy large pracrice. Dr. N.
S7. Mayginnes died some years ago, but
Dr. P. H. Mayginnes remains in active
practice in Tulsa. The two brothers con-
tributed much to Oklahoma medicine and
to the progress of Tulsa's civic and cul-
tural achievement.

Unforrunately, the records of the Tulsa
Counry Medical Sociery for the years of
1914 and 1915 have not been preserved.
However, there are indications that in-
terest in the local sociery and in medical
organizations had picked up. The dues
were $6,00 annually, most 

-of 
the fund

being expended in meeting the expenses
of visiting speakers. The scientific pro-



grams continued regulady through the
yeat and were well attended. Meetings
were held in the old Commercial Club
and in certain hotels and medical and
health institutions of the city.

Dr. N. N7. Mayginnes and his suc-
cessor, Dr, Paul R. Brown, who served in
I9L5, were the first presidents to make
full use of the committee method of pro-
secuting the work of the Society. The
number of committees were small. the
more important being Program, Public
Health, Censor & Membership, and Legis-
Iative. Both Dr. Mayginnes and Dr.
Brown attempted to fost.r interest in
medical legislative affairs, and there is
considerable indication that thev suc-
ceeded very well.

Among the leaders in the Tulsa County
Medical Society at thar time were Dr. R.
V. Smith, Dr. C. Z.WiIey, Dr. \7. Albert
Cook, Dr. '$(/. H. Rogers, Dr. Fred S.
Clinton, Dr. A. \7. Emerson, Dr. C. L.
Reeder, Dr. \7. Forrest Durton, and Dr.
Ross Grosshart.

Dr. Paul R. Brown, who had served
several terms as Secretary-Treasurer, s/as
elevated to the presidency of the Tulsa
County Medical Sociery in 79L5. Through
the cooperation of many interested mem-
bers, he 'guided the Society through a
profitable year, layins emphasis on sci-
entific education but not neglecting other
phases of activity. Born in 1875, Dr.
Brown was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Maryland College of Medicine in
1901. Shortly thereafter he came to Tulsa
and established himself as a leading physi-
cian. Since his retirement a few years
ago, Dr. Brown has lived quietly at his
Tulsa home.

The administration of Dr. Brown's suc-
cessor, Dr. \Tilliam H. Rogers, in I9L6,
followed the patterns set by his prede-
cessors. Dt. J. \7. Rogers became Secre-
tary-Treasurer thar year. Dr. \7. H. Rogers
was a quiet, Iikeable fellow who was asso-
ciated at one time with Drs. C. L. Reeder
and C. Z. YlLIey. In later years, he was
bedded with a cancerous infection and
died some years ago.

Throughout 1916 and the war years

which followed, Dr. Rogers was interested
to a considerable extent in improving
conditions for intern training. He early
advocated the establishment of a hospital
in connection with the University of Ok-
lahoma medical school, where students
might gain first-hand information. To
this end, he invited Dr. LeRoy Long, then
dean of the medical department at Ok-
lahoma University, ro argue the case be-
fore the membership at the meeting of
December 18, I9L6. At that rime, the
membership approved resolutions recom-
mending the appropriation of $200,-
000.00 by the State Legislarure for the
construction of what is now University
Hospital in Oklahoma City. At the same
time, Dr. Rogers forced through a reso-
lution authorizing a special committee to
contact the district legislators and presenr
the Society views ro them. For some rea-
son, this idea received considerable op-
position and was approved only by ^
margin of a few vores. The special com-
mittee met with the legislarors on Janu-
ary 27, L917, receiving their pledge of
support in' the project.

The year of 1916 also saw the estab-
lishment of another Tulsa hospital, The
Oklahoma Hospital, by a group headed
by Dr. Fred S. Clinton. The charter for
this institution was granted December 11,
1975, and provided for the establishment
of a uaining school of nurses. Dr. Clin-
ton, who had withdrawn from the Tulsa
Hospital Association, was president of the
new unit. Miss Henrietta Ziegeler was
named Superintendent of Nurses. The
new hospital was constructed ar \tresr
9th and Jackson in the Riverview Addi-
tion. Due to war conditions abroad and
the demand for critical construction ma-
terials, there was some difficulry in se-
curing the necessary materials. This was
eventually accomplished and the strucrure
was ready for patients in June, 1916.

Dr. Clinton was kind. enough to invite
the Tulsa Counry Medical Sociery to hold
its meeting at the Oklahoma Hospital on
several occasions. It was observed in the
records that the nursing staff provided
some excellent entertainment at a num-



ber of the meetings.
It is interesting to note that the Tulsa

County Medical Society in those early
years took cognizance of problems which
were to be actually solved many years
later. For instance, the members dis-
cussed the possibiliry of a group policy
of malpractice insurance. More important,
however, was their interest in amending
the inadequate Medical Practice Law of
Oklahoma. Passed in 1908. it was in dire
need of arnendmenl-a n6sd which was
not fulfilled until 1931. The need for a
basic science act was likewise paramount,
even as far back as 1916. The laxity of
reguiating laws at that time was encour-
aged by ^rr equally lax iegislature and
govefnof.

In medical problems, the doctor af 1916
recognized the need for public education
in the nature of syphilis and other ve-
nereal diseases. However, it was twenty
years before a more sober-thinking gen-
eration was to publicize the dread details
of these diseases. Dr. C. Z. Wiley, speak-
itg at an early meeting of the Tulsa
County Medical Society in I9I7, con-
demned the existing codes of thought and
modesty for permitting the public to go
in ignorance of the nature of syphilis and
gonorrhea

Also in the eady years there were fore-
sighted doctors who saw the need of a
community medical library where mem-
bers of the Society could obtain the latest
medical literature in all fields. Dr. \7.
H. Rogers is said to have encouraged an
arrangement among members where free
lending of avallable material was made
possible. There is some indication that
the Tulsa County Medical Society ex-
pended a portion of its funds in sub-
scribing to medical journals. However,
most of these publications were organs
of medical organizations devoted to non-
scientific purposes, and were taken for
their value in obtaining a cross-section of
medical opinion on mutual problems
throughout the nation.

STar clouds were ominous when the
Tulsa County Medical Society met to se-
lect officers for the year of 1917. Dr.

DR. A. W. ROTH

A. \f. Roth. who had established him-
self as a leading otolaryngologist-opthal-
mologist, was elected president. Dr. A. V.
Emerson was named vice-president and
Dr. \7. Forrest Dutton elected as secre-
tary-treasurer. Dr. Charles D. F. O'Hern
was named censor, with Dr. Nf. H. Rog-
ets, Dr. C. Z. WlLey, and Dr. N. \7. May-
ginnes as delelates.

Dr. Albert NTalton Roth was a grad-
uate of the Class of 1900 at the Hahne-
mann Medical College of Chicago. He
came to Tulsa in i910 and soon became
a leader in civic and medical circles. Born
in Fairfield, Iowa, in 1873, Dr. Roth was
backgrounded by the successful business
career of his father, a merchant and bank
official, and by his own postgraduate
medical career in Detroit. New York
City, and Texas. He has long been in-
terested in the activities of the Tuisa
YMCA and did rnuch to further that or-
ganization His wife, the former Anna
Crawford, has been equally active in Tul-
sa's civic life. Dr. Roth retired from prac-
tice in 1943, was subsequently elected to
honorary membership in the Tulsa Coun-
ty Medical Society, and now resides at
his Tulsa home.

Dr. Roth was forrunate in having the
assistance of Dr. '$f. Forest Dutton as



secretary-ffeasurer. Dr. Dutton is recalled
for his interest in the activities of the
Society. Born in Ohio in 1876, Dr. Dut-
ton returned from the Spanish-American
\Var to study at Ohio Medical Universiry
at Columbui, from which he graduated
in 1903. For ten years he practiced as a
specialist in industrial medicine, one of a
very few in that speciaity at that time.
Dr. Dutton came to Tulsa in I9l4 and
soon became a leader in various fraternal
organizations and in the affairs of the
local and state medical societies.

Early in Dr. Roth's administration the
Society took action to condemn and, if
necessary, prosecute what the recording
secretary termed "ambulance chasing and
advertising specialists". Another early fea-
rure of Dr. Roth's year was rhe showing
of scientific medical motion pictures to
the Tulsa County Medical Sociery. \fhile
such activity is now commonplace, the
motion picture of 1917 was srill in a
stage of development and not too well
suited for the purpose of recording sci-
entific data. Dr. \ilfalter E. \Wright pre-
sented the pictures ar his-laborarory on
the night of March 19, 1917. They were
devoted to blood transfusion and bone
graft methods.

In the first few months of 1917 the
Tulsa County Medical Society was asked
to assist in gathering venereal disease
statistics for the Bureau of Social Hy-
giene, New York City. It was felt at
the time rhat this would be a difficult
task. The mafter was referred to the
Committee on Public Health. Some sta-
tistics were obtained subsequently and
forwarded to the Bureau.

The entrance of the United States into
the general European war in April, L9L7,
brought new problems ro American medi-
cine and to the Tulsa County Medical So-
ciety, problems which were ro reappear
some twenty-five years later when the na-
tion was plunged again into a long war
with Germany and her allies.

The war of I9l7 was expected. For
months the medical journals of the day
had foreseen the struggle, crowding its
pages with the issues of rnilitary rnedrcine

and warfare. Reserve fighting units had
stepped up training schedules, bringing
home the imminent possibility of war.

Looking back on the firsr \7orld \Var
from the midst of a second, it is almosr
impossible to believe the comparatively
small scale on which it was constructed.
\Zhen compared with the exrents of to-
day's war, it seems small indeed. The

Journal of the American Medical Associa.
titon in April, 1917, cried in alarm that
1,000 additional physicians were ro be
taken into the armed forces to care for
an estimated army of 500,000 men. It
viewed the possible enlistment of 2,000,-
000 men as improbable, commented on
the fact that 10 per cenr of the civilian
medical personnel would be required to
care for such a huge reserve of fighting
men. Twenty-five years Iater, the nation
was to put 11,000,000 men into uniform
with prospects for an additional million
before the war's end. Civilian medical re-
sources were ro be cut 25 to 75 per cent
in many areas ro secure necessary physi-
cians for the armed forces.

The coming of the war excited great
interest among the members of the Tulsa
County Medical Society. \Thether or nor
they discussed its problems and progress ar
the regular Society meerings cannot be de-
termined from the minutes of 1917 and
t9I8, but it is a safe bet that the war
was the number one topic of conversa-
tion among the Tulsa medical men of the
duy-

There was an immediate call for physi-
cians and surgeons by the armed forces.
Advisory boards for recruiting of medical
officers was set up in all states and with-
in a few monrhs the services had assigned
procurement officers to supplant the civ-
ilian advisory boards. Procurement offi-
cers in Oklahoma were initially stationed
in Oklahoma City and at f'ori Silt. The
response was quite good, especially among
Tulsa doctors, and many commissioni
were placed in process the same month
that war was declared.

Few medical officers, excepr those in
active reserve units, were called to active
duty in the first three months of the war.



The army undertook to establish camps
for training of medical officers. The first
of these apparently got into operation in

June, 1917. Each camp had accomoda-
tions for approximately 600 men. Al-
though commissioned outright, medical
officers while in carnp trained as cadets
with ranks accordingly. The twelve-hour
schedules were quite thorough with re-
fresher courses in medicine, briefing of
military tactics, and physical exercises.
Many camps, surprisingly enough, pro-
vided courses in riding and the care of
animals.

In general, the Army of 1917 sought
officers for the medical corps who had at-
tained their 31st birthday, but were nor
over 45. Exceptions were made both
ways, however, although officers ovet 45
were not sent to training camps as with
the younger men. Men under 31 were
subject to normal operation of the draft,
but the Army preferred to commission
these men in the Medical Corps. Curious-
ly enough, a number of American physi-
cians elected to serve in the ranks or as
officers with fighting or supplemental
units. This is in contrast with the recent
war where almost no physicians ate
outside the commissioned personnel of
the medical units of the Armv and Naw.

From best available records, the Tulsa
County Medical Society's first man in serv-
ice was Dr. Henry S. Browne, today a
prominent Tulsa urologist. Dr. Browne
was an enthusiastic young graduate of Tu-
lane who had become readily popular
with Tulsa medical men. He had served
the Tulsa County Medical Society as sec-
retary pro-tem on many occasions and
had taken an equally prominent part in
its scientific programs. Dr. Browne's or-
ders arrived in July, 1917. A notation in
the Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation for August 4, I9I7, read as fol-
lows: "Army Orders: To report by tele-
graph to the commanding general, South-
ern Department, for assignment to duty,
Lt. H. S. Browne, Tulsa."

A great number of other Tulsa Counry
doctors followed Dr. Browne into service.
Many of the present members who were

in medical schools and serving hospital
internships were not placed in uniform,
but were permitted to complete their
schooling before assignment to service
units.

It is impossible, of course, to list the
names of all Tulsa doctors who saw serv-
ice in \7orld \Var I, and no attempt will
be made to list them here. Needless to
s^y, they served efficiently and cour-
ageously. Many saw service overseas and
some were decorated for their gallantry
under fire.

The Journal of the American Medical
Association made a practice through the
war years of recording the activities of
American medical officers. Thev make
interesting reading for the names of many
Tulsa County men appear from time to
time. A few examples may be cited: Dr.
George H. Clulow received identical or-
ders to those of Dr. Browne in Augusr,
79L7. A photograph of medical training
units at Forr Riley, Kansas, reveals Dr.
S. J. Bradfield, complete with the G. I.
hairstyle of the day. Dr. C. R. McDonald,
of nearby Mannford, Oklahoma, was also
in that picture. Lt. D. L. Garrett, nores
the JAMA, was ordered to the Army
Medical School at Philadelphia "for a
course of instruction in orthopedic surg,
ery". And here is a notation that Lt. Joel
S. Hooper is ordered to STashington Uni-
versity, St. Louis, "for a coufse of instruc-
tion in dermatology." And so rhe orders
for military service came for Tulsa Coun-
ty men. Eventually the young men were
consumed as the army grew into fighting
strength.

In Tulsa a medical advisory board was
created to examine applicants for the serv-
ices. Volunteer doctors worked long hours
each week, at first rwo nights a week,
then three, four, and finally five. Dr. N.
\7. Mayginnes was chairman of this ad-
visory board with Dr. J. F. Gorrell as sec-
retary. Their principal assistants were Dr.
G. A. N7all, Dr. \7. Forrest Dutton, the
late Dr. Fred Y. Cronk, Dr. R. M. Mc-
Vicker, Dr. A. \7. Roth, Dr. N7. Albert
Cook, the late Dr. Horace T. Price, and
a number of Tulsa dentists. Many of these
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men later left their post ro enter the arm-
ed services. Chief medical examiners for
the Tulsa draft boards were Dr. Fred S.
Clinton, Dr. S. D. Hawley, and Dr. C. L.
Reeder.

The Tulsa Counry Medical Society
found it difficult to maintain interesr in
Sociery activities under the stress of the
war excitement. For one thing, member-
ship had fallen off to a considerable ex-
tent. Eventually it became necessary ro
solicit new members. Dr. G. A. \Vall, Dr.
'$f. S7. Beesley, and Dr. J. F. Gorell were
appointed by President A. rJ7. Roth at the
September 17, 7917, meeting to consti-
nrte a committee to solicit new members.
It was decided that any new member
would not be charged any dues for the
balance of the year. The drive brought
the following Tulsa doctors into the or-
ganization during the Fall of I9l7: Dr.
Chades H. Ball, Dr. R. A. Douglas, Dr.
James B. Gilbert, Dr. H. B. Gwin, Dr. T.
M. Haskins, Dr. R. S. Lynn, Dr. Berthe
Margolin, Dr. D. U. \Tadsworth, Dr. T.
B. Coulter, Dr. F. M. Boso, Dr. Emile Roy,
Dt. J. \Talter Beyer, Dr. A. \7. Pigford,
Dr. \7. E. Nichols, and Dr. \7. D. Mc-
Vicker. \7hile some of these doctors had
previously been members and had allow-
ed their membership to lapse, mosr were

newcomers to the Society. Apparently, the
membership drive was a big success.

The Tulsa County Medical Sociery
membership was considerably agitated in
I9I7 and in the years that immediately
followed by the large number of illicit
and irreputable doctors who were "prac-
ticing" medicine. An attorney was em-
ployed by the Sociery to instirute legal
proceedings against four such Tulsa prac-
titioners. Eventually some satisfaction was
obtained in the macer through the So-
ciety's efforts and a number of medical
frauds were forced to discontinue prac-
tice. Later in the year additional ch'arges
were made against certain other doctors
and referred to the State Board of Medical
Examiners for disposition.

The Sociery also devoted considerable
attention to sanitary conditions in Tulsa,
especially to those in places of public en-
tertainment. A committee, consisting of
Dr. T7, Forrest Dutton, Dr. N. \7. May-
ginnes, and Dr. C. Z. \7iley met with the
City Commissioners and secured approval
of a valuable program ro improve sani-
try and health conditions in public insti-
rutions, schools, places of entertainment,
etc. It v/as a noteworthy accomplishment.
The efforts of the Society to this end
led to the eventual appointment of a City
Physician.

There was a strengthened respect for
medical ethics and ideals as a result of this
program of work. The fight against the
medical fraud did not overshadow a rec-
ognition of certain conditions within the
ranks of reputable physicians. Society
leaders forced a showdown on many pll,lc-
tices which were detrimental to the doc-
tor and patient alike. For instance, the
Society censored the practice of operating
without the assistance of a physician as an-
anesthestist. This particular action was
taken through the influence of Dr. G. A.
\Vall and Dr. S. D. Hawley.

Er. Berthe Margolin was the first wo-
man physician to be elected ro rhe Society.
\Thatever opposition there might have
been was quickly melted when Dr. Mar-
golin made a charming speech of thanks
for her election and expressed the hope



that she might become a regular supporter
of the Society.

Dr. N. \7. Mayginnes brought addi-
tional credit to the rulsa Counw Medical
Sociery by the competent -um.i in which
he served as District Councilor for the
Oklahoma State Medical Association. He
did a very excellent job and succeeded in
knitting together the doctors of North-
eastern Oklahoma. Through his efforts
the Society entertained the North East
Medical Society, a regional organization
of physicians, in November, t9t7.

Dr. A. \7. Roth's highty successful term
of office as President of ihe Tulsa Coun-
ry Medical Society during the war year
of 1917 was followgd bi another good
year under the guidance of Dr. U. O.
Murdock. Despite a constant drain on
the membership ro meet military needs.
the second wat yeat of 1918 tu* u .or-
tinuation of the-activities and policies of
the previous year.

Dr. _H-arry Dale Murdock was a grad-
uate of the Rush Medical College of-Cfri-
cago, Illinois, Class of I90j. 

- 
Eady in

his medical carcer he developed a com-
petenr.surgical technique which quickly
won him recognition as a physician and
surgeon of ability. Following his enffy
into the Tulsa medical profession i;
1911, Dr. Murdock took an-active part in
the affairs of organized medicine 

^and 
in

beneficial civic projects. His quick
friendliness and direct enthusiasm made
him one of the mosr respected and pop-
ular of the Tulsa doctori, u ,.rp..t^urid
popularity which exists to this dav.

Meeting December 3, L917, at ihe Ho-
tel Tulsa, the Tulsa County Medical So-
ciety named Dr. Murdock by unanimous
vote. Not withstanding the'fact that Dr.
R S \Tagner had served as president in
1908, that physician was seleited as vice-
president. Dr. \f. I. Trainor, another
rising Tulsa doctor, was installed as Sec-
retary-Treasurer. Censors were Dr. \f.
G. Lemmon and Dr. A. V. Emerson. Dr.
A. \iltr. Roth was named state delegate.
The election was followed by u lec-rure
on pericardial adhesions by Dr. .f. Curtis
Lyter, professor of internil medicine at
St. Louis University, whom the Society

had brought down from St. Louis for the
event.

Dr. Murdock's persistent interest in
public health which conrinues unabated
in 1945, was probably responsible for the
Tulsa C9ulT Medical Soclety's first proj-
ect of 1918 -an open meeting to dttlctr
the.public was _invited for thE purposes
of discussing public health problehs.- Al-
though the public turnout *as only mod-
erate, the Society succeeded in fostering
interest in certain public health proj-
ects. Dr. \7. Forrest Dutton, Supt. it. y.
Oberholzer of the public school- sysrem,
and a Tulsa dentist were featured on the
Pfogram.

Eady in_ 1918 the Society again took
up the cudgel against unethical medical
practices. Dr. \7. Albert Cook. Dr. G.
A. \7a11, and the late Dr. Fred y. Cronk
headed an investigating committee to con-
sider charges brought-against two mem-
bers of the Society To the credit of those
members, it can be said they were exon-
erated. The incid.nt r.ro.d to curb ir-
regular practices among a few non-con-
formists. however.

The Tulsa County Medical Sociery was
again privileged to be host to the Okla-
homa State Medical Association at the
annual convention of May, 1918. It is
interesting ro note how the war condi-
tions of 1918 were to be later duplicated
in the second \Wodd SZar some twenty-
five years later. Hotel accomodations
y"l. at a premium -and many of the
visitors were quartered in private homes.
The committee on arrangements found
it difficult to provide a banquet for the
doctors in attendence. Identification
badges were considerablv more expensive
because of the advances in labor urrd ..ru-
terials costs. However, rhe difficulties
were overcome and an excellent conven-
tion was staqed. Much of its success
was due to the efforts of Dr. Murdock.
Dr. S7. E. N7right, and Dr. G. A. \7all.

The financial situation of the Tulsa

lou.nty Medical Society was compara-
tively sound in 1918. After the hiavy
expenses of the srate convention. which
was partially financed by a per member



assessment of $10.00, the Societv had
over $300.00 to its credit in a 

'Tulsa

bank.
Old records indicate that the Societv

purchased. a service flag containing ;
star for eaih member in ihe servic. f-rrt
Tulsa County. The flag hung for a time
in the clubrooms of the old Commercial
Club. After that. it s€ems to have dis-
appeared.

Among the speakers of 1918, interest-

!"gly enough, was Tulsa's own Captain
Paul R. Brown, who spoke at length on
his experiences with the Medical Corps
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

Oklahoma's Occupation Tax gave
Tulsa doctors considerable annoyance thar
yeat. D'espite sor-ne effort by'Dr. Mur-
dock and others, it became necessarv for
the local members to pay the objeition-
able tax.

For the first time, the Tulsa County
Medical Society adopted its continuing
policy of suspending scientific meetings
for the sufilmer. The action was
prompted by the consistently poor ^t-
tendence at meetings during the summer
months.

\7ith Dr. S7. J. Trainor off to service,
Dr. Paul N. Atkins assumed the position
of Secretary-Treasurer in September,
1918. The Sociery condemned the state
association for its active public participa-
tion in a private marter involving two
Tulsa doctors. It passed a resolution
guaranteeing the protection of service
doctor's private practices during their
stay of duty with the Army and Navy.
It devoted considerable attention ro
method of combating the dread influenza
epidemic which swept Tulsa and almosr
all other parts of the nation. It sought
to reduce or l'mit the basis for physical
rejection of medical men by the armed
fotces, thereby enabling -oi. doctors to
enter the service. Some of the members
elected that year (1918) were Dr. T. S7.
Stallings and Dr. O. A. Flannagan. The
year closed with a sociai meeting at the
Flotel Ketchum on December L6, I9I8,
attended by members and their wives.
After the banquet and business meeting,

the Society adjourned to the old Empress
Theater for a program of motion piciures
and stage entertainment.

The interest of Tulsa Counry Medical
Society members in the activities of the
Oklahoma State Medical Association had
become more pronounced through the
years, culminating with the election of
Tulsa's Dr. W. Albert Cook as president
of the state association for L9I7 -I8. Dr.
Cook led the association through a suc-
cessful year made difficult by- the war
conditions. The Tulsa doctors were still
reticent about contributing ro the state
association's journal and in appearing on
the program of the annual convention.
Only a few participated - notably Dr.
Ross Grosshart, Dr. A. \7. Roth, Dr. G.
A. \Vall, Dr. M. P. Springer, Dr. 17. For-
rest Dutton, and Dr Peter Cope \Zhite.
Eogg so, the interest was growing appre-
ciably.

The membership stood officially at 60
when the Tulsa County Medical Society
published its roster at the end of I9I8.
Of this number, about ten were practicing
outside of Tulsa proper in the neighbor-
ing towns of Broken Arrow, Collinsville,
Sand Springs, etc. There were consider-
ably more doctors in Tulsa at the time.
The fluctuations in the membership list,
however, were most pronounced. Un-
fortunately, many members were continu-
ally being dropped and subsequently
added because of their irregularity in
paying annual membership dues.

The election of Dr. Gregory A. \Vall
as president for 1919 denoted a further
continuation of the policies instigated by
his two earlier predecessors in office. Dr.
\Vall was a foremost medical leader
whose warm enthusiasm for his pro-
fession made him a valuable helmsman
for organized medicine. Born in 1866,
Dr. \Vall graduated from \Tashington
University School of Medicine only
twenty years later. His comperent
surgery brought him a nationwide repu-
tation. His removal ro Tulsa from
Oklahoma City gave rhe Tulsa County
Medical Sociery an efficient and tireless
leader. Just back from service with the



AfTy, Dr. Nfall pluaged into his new job
with his accusromed enthusiasm. He was
assisted by a man of similar qualities, Dr.
A. \7. Pigford, in the office of Secretary-
Treasurer.

Medical leaders, in cooperation with
other civically-minded rnen, were ^t-
tempting at that time to secure the
establishment cf a city clinic and a citv
hospital. There was considerable oppori-
tion to the project from certain quarters
despite a pronounced need for faciliries
of this type. Dr. \0Zall's first problem
was in connection with this project. Tulsa

lo.unty doctors and dentists mer early in
February in an atrempt to create a work-
able proposition. The late Dr. James B.
Gilbert, Dr. \W. \7. Beesley, and the late
Dr. C. Z. Wrley were the'members of a
committee which met with the Mayor of
Tulsa several times relative to rhe project.
Apparently nothing came of it.

In its scientific work, the Tulsa County
Medical Society early in I9l9 beca_me
quite interested in syphilis and gonorrhea.
Too little artention had been given by
medicai literature to the subject of
venereal disease. The general lay public
was in almost complete ignorance of its
nature, and ignorance which made more
difficult its eady discovery and proper
treatment. Many Tulsa County members
presented papers regarding venereal in-
fections throughout 1919 and 1920. In
April, I9I9, Colonel Jean Lauteman, a
Canadian physician, discussed the subject
with the membership.

The Sociery was meeting at that time
in the Charnber of Comrnerce headquar-
ters, at the Ketchum Hotel, or occa-
sionaily in the old Municipal Hall. The
attendence averaged twenry or twenty-
five. Programs were primarily scientific
but there continued ro be considerable
interest in local medical problems, par-
ticulady the violation of medical ethics.
Programs were occasionally interrupted
by some unusual circumstance or com-
petitive attraction. The minutes for the
meeting of April 28, I9I9, observes
sagely that "Dr. Murdock's paper was
postponed on account of the pize fight."

Dr. Murdock's reactions to this rude re-
ception to his paper were not recorded.

In June, 1919, the Tulsa Counry
Medical Society brought Dr. S. S.
Glasscock of Kansas City to Tulsa for a
public lecture on healih and medical
probiems. After an impressive luncheon
meeting well attended by Tulsa civic
leaders, the evening program saw "very
few members and few visitors" present
for , what was otherwise an "exiellent"
talk by Dr. Giasscock. The minutes
cleady reflected the officers' disappoint-
ment at the Poof tufnout.

By the Autumn of I9I9, the Tulsa
County Medical Sociery had regained its
pre-war strength as in-service members
were gradually returned to civilian life.
Most of the medical officers serving in
the United States were retired from active
duty almost im-
mediately. Others,
particulady those
ovefseas, remain-
ed in service for
a longer period
with some enrer-
ing Germany with
the Army of Oc-
cupation. Tulsa's
D r .  H e n r y  S .
Browne, who was
the first in uni-
form. was also one

A. W. Pigford

of the last to be discharged after eight
months with the occupational forces.

Normal conditions were beginning to
prevail again and the interest of the doc-
tors returned to non-military matters. A
number of new faces made their appear-
ance ^t this period-mostly discharged
youngsters from the Medical Corps who
were seeking promising locations for a
pefmanent practice. There was some addi-
tional influx of doctors from the smaller
towns as the fast-growing Tulsa beckoned
with new opportunities.

Dr. Gregory A.\(all, in the midst of
his first year as President, endeavoured
constantly to improve interest in the
scientific study of medicine under So-
ciery auspices. \With Dr. R. V. Smith and
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Dr. Chades H. Ball, he undertook to re-
vive the almost defunct Northeast Okla-
homa Medical Society, which had been so
active before the war. Interest lagged out-
side of Tulsa and the regional Society
never regained its former prominence de-
spite Dr. \7all's work.

For the first time in several years there
was marked improvement in the nurirber
of scientific articles contributed to various
medical journals by Tulsa doctors. Dr.
Fred S. Clinton, Dr. Ross Grosshart, Dr.
G. A. S7all, Dr. Chades H. Ball, Dr. M.
V. Stanley, Dt. J. F. Gorrell, Dr. A. \7.
Pigford, Dt. J. 

\W. Rogers, Dr. T. \f.
Stallings, and Dr. T. B. Coulter were
among the authors of 7919-20.

The yeat of 7919 also saw the be-
ginnings of St. John's Hospital, which
v/as to become Tulsa's largest hospital.
The Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother ob-
tained title to a. tract of land at Utica
and twenty-First streets and in the same
year conducted two public drives in Tulsa
to obtain funds to finance construction
of the original building. Representatives
of the Order appeared before the Tulsa
County Medical Society at the meeting
of October 13,7919, to explain the blue-
prints of the projected hospital. It was
anticipated that some 18 to 24 months

would be required to complete the struc-
nue. General John J. Pershing turned
the first spade of dirt in February, I)20.

Tulsa doctors were considerably elated
with the prospects for the new hospital.
Facilities for the care of the sick in the
countv were limited and the need for new
hospiials grew almost daily. A group of
Oklahoma baptists also made plans in
1919 for a $500,000.00 hospital in Tulsa,
but for some reason the project did not
progress beyond the discussion stage.

Throughout the post-viar period the
Tulsa County Medical Society rnaintained
a strong interest in a continuing project
against fraud and quackery in medicine.
Dr. $Vall and the secretary-ueasurer, Dr.
A. W. Pigford, were in constant com-
munication with the State Board of Med-
ical Examiners'in efforts to secure legal
action against the irregular practitioners.
Some of these old records and letters, still
preserved in the Society offices, reflect
the strong detetmination of the leaders in
the fight. Chiropractors and osteopaths
came in for close scrutiny. The Society
was upset when the telephone company
failed to make any distinction berween
medical doctors, chiropractors, osteopaths,
and other types of doctors in its classi{ied
listings. All were grouped simply as
"Doctors". A Society committee apparent-
ly rectified that error as subsequent edi-
tions of the telephone directory distin-
guighed between the various types of
medical groups. One' edition, in f.act,
listed the Tulsa County Medical Society
members separately and under such head-
irg. It was a notable accomplishment
which was not repeated in subsequent
editions.

Dr. Gregory A. \Vall had performed
so capably as president and Dr. A.- \7.
Pigford as secretary-treasurer that they
were retained for a second term of office
in 1920. Dr. \Vall was the only Society
president to hold office for two terms.
(Dr. Henry S. Browne, who was named
president in I93I, had previously com-
pleted the term of office of Dr. C. T.
Hendershot, who died in 1929). Follow-
ing a quiet election the Society adjourned
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for an annual banquet ar the Kennedy
Restaurant. The meal was gratis, the So-
ciety having appropriated $425.00 from
the Treasury to finance the event. Dur-
irg the following month, the Society
danced at the old Ketchum Hotel for the
moderate outlay of $4O.OO.

Dr. \Vall entered his second year as
President with several projects on the
program of activity. The Society went on
record as opposing the high fees being
charged by private nurses, and eventually
secured some moderation in the rates.
There were a number of conferences
with city ieaders and officials in an effort
to secure representation on the City
Health Commission. A fight against a
small hospital with questionable ethics
and business procedures was begun. Dr.
R. V. Smith initiated a movemenr for
a Society-owned medical library (a proj-
ect which was not actually realized for
twelve years ) . Plans for a venereal dis-
ease ciinic were underway. A representa-
tive fee schedule was adopted. The
Nurses Professional Registry v/as created
under Society auspices.

Later in the year, the Society undertook
an aggressive campaign to defeat the so-
called "Chiropractic Referendum" at the
November elections. This issue was a
referendum to permit Oklahoma chiro-
practors to continue practice without be-
itg graduates of a medical school or
passing an examination by a state exam-
ining board. The Tulsa County Medical
Society donated more than $1,000.00 to
fighting the bill and an extraordinary
amount of time. Despite the concerted
efforts of the profession and its friends,
the bill was defeated and the chiropracrors
went their unregulated way. More than
ever, medical doctors felt the need of a
basic science act as a means of protection
to the public. But a disinterested public,
unconcerned with its own welfare, cast
an ignorant vote at the polls. The chiro-
practors, elated by their success, anrlounc-
ed their intentions to prosecute legisla-
tion to control medical doctors, legisla-
tion which v'ould require the presence of
a lay witness to all operations, to eliminate

Latin prescriptions, and other t:gulations.
It was discounted by the profession as
a nuisance, and nothing came of the
retaliatory threats.

The Tulsa County Medical Societv
numbered 141 membirs with the publica-
tion of the annual roster in June, 1920.
Doctors were pouring into the state and
the state medical association reported an
increase of 120 members in a four-month
period.

The Oklahoma Hospital Association
continued to draw its leadership from
the Eastern portion of the state. Dr. Fred
S. Clinton and Dr. C. L. Reeder of Tulsa,
Dr. A. S. Risser of Blackweil, and Dr.
J. H. \7hite of Muskogee were its offi-
cials for 1920-27. Mr. Paul H. Fesler,
now Executive Secretary of the Oklahoma
State Medical Association, acted as Execu-
tive Secretary in addition to his duties as
supervisor of University Hospital at Ok-
lahoma City.

Dr. \7all's rwo-year term of office re-
flected two important years of progress
for the Tulsa County Medical 

-Societv.

The changeover from a military to p.u..-
time economy was effected efficiently for
Tulsa doctors. The busy schedule of work
indicated a growing member interest in
its own welfare and in the power of or-
ganization.

It was only natural that Dr. A. Vinfrey
Pigford be iewarded for his enthusiastit
work as Secretary-Treasurer by being
named as President of the Tulsa County
Medical Society in 192I. The son of a
railway official, Dr. Pigford was born in
1883 at Meridian, Mississippi. His eady
interest in science and medicine led him
to study for a medical degree at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi. Following his
graduation in 1907, he did post-graduate
srudy at the University of Alabama and at
Tulane University. His first ten years
of practice at Meridian, Mississippi, were
accompanied by many honors. He served
as president of the Lauderdale County
Medical Society and as vice-presid.nt of
the Mississippi State Medical ssociation.
Attracted by the opportunities afforded
by Tulsa, Dr. Pigford came to thar city
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was roughly at the same level. This cir-
cumstance, perhaps peculiar to large so-
cieties, seems incapable of remedy.

- Aided by a small but enthusiastic group
of workers, Dr. Pigford set out on an ex=
tensive program of Society activiry.

With the first wodd war but an un-
pleasant memory, the doctors of Tulsa
County continued throughout the posr-
y?I period and the era of prosperity-that
followed with a progressive viewpoint of
medicine and public health. The mem-

DR. CHARLES H. BALL

in -1917. He quickly won the personal
and professional respect of Tulsa doctors
and was readily successful in his private
practice. For 27 years, he has reirained
an outsranding surgeon and civic leader
in Tulsa. _ Dr. Pigford was later joined in
practice by rwo younger brothers, Dr.
Russel C. Pigford and Dr. Charles a. nig-
ford.

Other officers named ro serve in 1,921
were Dr. T. \Uf. Stallings, vice-president,
and the late Dr. R. \tr. Dunhp, iecr..ury-
treasurer. Both were prominent otolaryng_
olist-opthalmologists.

The Tulsa County Medical Society at
that time gharged an annual memberihip
fee of 910.00, which included the duJs
to the Oklahoma State Medical Associa-
tion. In addition, special assessmenrs were
not uncommon. The Society entered 1921
with approximately $6;O.OO in the Treas-
ury after paying state dues and outstand-
ing bills.

Meetings were held in the Chamber of
Commerce quaters, at the y.$Z.C.A., at
the old Oklahoma Hospital, at the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium and occasionallv in
a Tulsa hotel. Attendanc. ur,.rug.d 3j
members, which was distinctly poor for
a Society of l4L members. Even so, rhe
average attendance twenty-five years later

bers of the Tulsa
County Medical
Society exhibited
a sharpened inter-
est in scientific
snrdy and felt an
increased respon-
sibility for public
health and civic

Pfogfess.
Dr. A. \7. Pig-

ford, as president
o f  t h e  T u l s a
County Medical

Dr. R. W. Dunlap

Society in 1921, stimulated these acrivi-
ties through his own personal enthusiasm.
His energedc administration was followed
by those of similarly qualified medical
leaders. As a result, much was accom,
plished of a progressive nanue. The bulk
of Tulsa County doctors at the time were
young men, mostly war veterans, who
looked to a bright furure for Tulsa and
Tulsa medicine.

Frauds and quackery conrinued a major
problem, not only for Tulsa but for doc-
tors over the state. A steady stream of
victimized patients gave ample evidence
of the abundant quackery. Dr. G. A.
Vall, long a crusading leader against in-
competence and ignorance in medicine,
had set a pauern during his administration
for fighting the illegitimate or unethical
practitioner. The campaign v/as con-
tinued by Dr. Pigford's administration,
and scarcely a meeting passed without
some prolonged, often heated, discussion
of the subject. Many applicants for mem-
bership were rejected ar this period be-
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cause of questionabie medical ethics.and gave formal.approval to the project andfinancial practices. The membe^ of the fir"L.,*.t1. support of the locar pro_society gave v'ide publicity to the mat- f.rJ;;. The society,s publicitv cbm-ter and the barrage-of criticism was suf- mittee unciertook to publicize tt e newficient to elimin-ate certain 
"na.r1lbil 

rr"rp,Lr ^"d;;;; .I#pri*" n*ry articles"practitioners" from the local scene. 
9-rh,qt "p;:;;;J;; 

^;;;i'o.,.,"'bokruno.r,a 
publica-cases were referred to the Board of Medi_ ,i,o.rr.

cal Examiners for failure to compiy with 
- 

C"...ut George w. Goethals, the hero-the existing laws of medical relulation. u.,iC, of the Turru-u canal, came roThe latter' unfortunutgy, *"r. ti lax to Tutsa- to inspect tt e city warer supplybe of rnuch value. Too *u.ry irregula, r".iiiries earry in the year (192r). Thephysicians were- permitted ," conii.r.,. Tulsa a;;6 
-M"di-.ii 

society was in_their practice of medicine for want of srrumenral i' b;;;,il G.r,"ral to Tulsa,proper legislation to curb their activities. urriro.,gh it was r.ir.J .rrrril the very mo-The so-called "chiropractic Referen- ;;;? r* 
"rrlu^i 

ir,", rr. would not bedum" was again up for iir..rrrro., in the 
"bi" 

-,; 
make the trip.state legislature in 192r and 1922. Ef- An-atrempt was made to otganize aforts of the okrahoma State MJical As- Lb;;r; for society members. Dr. Rarphsociation to stave off a whoiesale irourior v 

^3riri,r,, 
o.. c1 a.- billon, and c. T.of chiropractors and.osreopuths-were not Hendershot were quite active for a timeparticuiarly successful' Many cornponen, il promoting the project. Dr. Hender-medical societies, including the Tulsa ,t oi *u, lppointed custodian of the smallMedical society, failed to tup"po* the state ^r""";; of available textbooks and medicalassociation in its project. orle Tulsa doc- ;""t"^ir, ^"a they were accumulated intot' in an address to the Sociery, demanded iri, oiii... - However, a general lack ofthat the -.-b.:rj 

-^::1. 
fighting for i;;.; *a 

" 
r".r.'Ji'olgu.,r zatjonof thesectarian rights and.rerurn to tl" pr-actice assembled material *.rJ responsible forof scientific medicine'" His ar[uments the eventual disconti.ruuiio., of the proi-were. supported by vote of the Society ..i 

- -^

rnembers present' and the oklahoma 
- 
irr" secretary-Treasurer of the Tulsastate Medicar Association *ur ,rotifi.J gr;;ry Medical Society in r92r was thethat Tulsa had withdrawn its support of late 6, 

- R9;^ fXi. 
^"d"4"n, 

a leadingthe legislative activities of the stat'e group. oprhalmologist-otolaryngologist. His char-subsequent events have shown the error acteristic manner of 
' 

aialyzing the prob-of the thinking that. prompted this action. lems of fif; ;;" 
*i;t 

a respectedDr' Pigford's adminisiration also ^i ;;;;j;;" with a world of good friends.tacked sanitarv conditions existing in br- 
- 
o.,rrrup recognized the value ofhoteis' restaluants, 

lrug rror"r, u.tJ room- otganization among medicar men anding houses' The Society laid the biume ;;rk;-."nstantly and efficiently over afor these conditions .o the okluho^u p*i"a- or thirty' ;;;r';; improve the
lj:r""I::tth 

Deparlme.nt, protesting that i,elfare ;i J;;;t"fJ;ri;. "
rhe stare agency, 

.hud prevented rocal The Tursa co,.rr.y Medical sociery hadauthorities from taking rd..sr.ury clean_up expendedTloo.do-il';; purchase of ameasures. The matrer broke' t"^,1?:il 
T,fi;;^ph machine. Dr. Duntap Lln_newspapers and the pressure of pubric dertook- tie p,rblicaiio' of a periodicopinion soon brought better sanitary con- news letter ro the membership. Hisditions to public- eating and rooming ;;;.;rtic good humour often mani_places' 

.^, ._-^^ .- ., fested iiself in these letters. one we1-St' Johns Hospitai was in the process of t.-.*Ulred issue was adorned with cer_building' although progress was somewhat tain draw^ings intena.a ," represent theslow' Ar the meeting of February 
.r4, spirit of st."val"rd*t o"uy. unfortun_7921, the Tulsa county Medicar society ,;"ii; tL e.rotic mimeograph made them



norhing but blobs of black ink. Dr.
Dunlap took an entire page to explain
the meaning of the blobs, employing a
text that gave a hearty laugh to many of
his readers.

Dr. Dunlap's philosophical olservations
also crop up in the minutes which he
kept during his several terms as Secretary-
Treasurer. Unabashed at the laxity of a
group of leading members in paying the
annual dues, he promptly suspended the
entire group from membership privileges.
They were readmitted to membership
(after paymenr of the dues) with whai
Dr, Dunlap termed as "grear rejoicing
and loud hosannahs". The deliverv of anv
scientific paper by a member *oi ulwuys
complimented by Dr. Dunlap's well-kept
minutes as "famous", "remarkable", or
"unusual". This was characteristic of
Dr. Dunlap and in no way indicated a
frivolous attirude towards his work. He
was in deadiy earnesr, and as a result was
one of the Tulsa Counry Medical Sociw's
best leaders.

The Oklahoma State Medical Associa-
tion met in annual convention in I92L at
McAlester, Oklahoma, for a three-day
session. The Tulsa County Medicai So-
ciety decided to arrange ior u sleeping
caf to transporr the members who at-
tended, but the idea was dropped ar rhe
last moment. Tulsa doctors failed of a
position on rhe state slate of officers, and
only six qualified on the standing com-
mittees appointed later. Interest of Tulsa
doctors in the state association was nor
high at that time. Tulsa doctors appear-
ing on the scientific program weie Dr.
C. A. Dillon, Dr. Ralph V. Smith, and
Dr. G. A. \Vall.

The membership in I92l was 1i0
physicians, with an estimated 25 others
not belonging to the Tulsa County Medi-
cal Society.

The unfortunare race riot which oc-
curred in Tulsa in June, I92I, brought
new problems for the Tulsa doctors.
During and immediately after the rioting,
the hospitals were crowded with the in-
jured and dying. Many physicians worked
without interruption for thirry-six hours

without resr. President Pigford called
the Tulsa County Medical Society into a
special session a week after the event in
an effort ro arrange for schedules of work
to enable Tulsa doctors to care properly
for the injured persons. All of tfre t3
negro doctors in Tulsa at the time had lost
their equipment and household posses-
sions and q'ere unabie to care for the
injured colored people.

To alleviate this situation. the Tulsa
County Medical Sociery raised a fund to
provide each negro doctor with $25.00
in cash immediately and a series of sub-
sequent payments. This money was for
the purposes of assisting the doctor to
remain in practice. F'ew of the colored
people were able to pay any fees ar the
time. There was a huge drop in the
employrnent of colored persons. The
areas where the negroes livd was deso-
lated in certain blocks. Thus the colored
doctors were made available to their
people. To furrher assist, the members
of the Society contributed a great amount
of surgical instruments for distribution
to the negro doctors. Several Tulsa white
doctors were employed on a salary basis
for several months by various charitable
and governmental groups to care for the
injured persons.

The Society interested itself in food
standards, particulariy of food and dairy
products. Dr. Ross Grosshart, working
with other members, secured the pass-
age of so-called Milk Ordinance which
set up proper standards of grading for
milk and dairy products.

Billy Sunday, the dynamic evangelist,
carne to Tulsa in 1921 and immediately
appealed to the Tulsa Counry Medical
Society for the constanr services of a
physician ^t each evangelistic meeting
These doctors were to care for persons
who became over-wrought with the power
of the sermon. The Society members.
mostly through curiosiry, cooperated. Sec-
reary Dunlap had much to say about this
incident *'hen recording his minutes.

Because of the inabiliq' ro secure a
satisfactory rrieeting place, the Sociery
acceptcd the offer of Dr. C. J. \7oods and



Dr. C. (.. I(noblock to meer at the Knob-
lock-Voois Laboratories. The some-
what battered furniture possessed by the
-Society was sold. The new rneering place
$'as most pleasant, and many' excellent
programs were presented there.

The combination of Dr. A. \f. pigford
as president and Dr. R. \2. Dunlap as
secretary-treasurer gave the Society l
progressive and vaiuable year. Dr. Chades
H. Ball was selected to iucceed Dr. pig-
ford with Dr. C. S. Summers assumin-g
the position of secrerary-treasurer. Di.
S7. \7. Beesley *ur .ru-.d vice-president.
They entered 1922 with a high degree
of enthusiasm among the mem6ership.

The new president of the Tulsa Counry
Medical Society for 1922 was Dr. Charles
H. Ball, an ex-newspaperman and cotton
merchant whose interest in medicine and
surgery eventually overcame the printer's
ink which flowed through his veiris. The
son of a prominent physician and medical
officer with the Union Armies in the
Civil \ilZar, Dr. Ball was born in Ohio in
1867. He left his home in Illinois at an

?tly age ro become a reponer on the
Evening Journal of Gainesville, Texas.
In 1888 he came to Muskogee in Indian
Territory and published a n-wspaper and
legal journal for the Choctaw,- Creek.
fowa, Seminole, and Chickasaw Indian
tribes. As it was printed in these Indian
languages, Dr. Ball rapidly became a
proficient linguist in the native Indian
tongues. Later, he established the first
newspapef at El Reno, Oklahoma, where
his feadess campaigns against the abund-
ant outlaw gangs won him considerable
respect. Dr. Ball made the land rush
when the Cherokee and Arapahoe lands
were opened up, bur was later to lose
his property in a legal entanglement. He
also was the sponsor of the first state fair
in Oklahoma. In 1895, Dr. Ball left
Oklahoma to become assistant editor of
the St. Louis Giobe-Democrat, a position
which he held for ten years. Hii duties
included considerable printing and rype-
setting. Dr. Ball's interest in meditine
became pronounced at this time and in
l9A2 he entered St. Louis Medical College,

srudying- by day and supporting himself
by. working- at night as a newspaper
printer. After his graduation in i9b6,
he practiced for a time in St. Louis, later
serving as instructor in dermatology ^t
St. Louis Medical College. Dr. BallLme
to Tulsa in March 1917, and readily be-
came identified with the activities of
organized medicine. He and his wife,
the former Mary- Elizabeth Campbell,
became civic leaders of disdnctidn in
Tulsa and many projects were accom_
piished through their enthusiasm and
initiative. This was the rype of man
whom the doctors of Tulsa Counrv chose
to lead them in 7922.

Dr. Ball was faced with several prob-
lems at the outset of his administri.tion.
The Tulsa County Medical Sociery con_
tinued to work for regulation of Tulsa
dairies and- proper grading of rnilk and
darry products. Some regulation had
been obtained earlier in t91t, primarily
ghrogsh the efforts of Dr. Ross Grosshari,
but the need for additional regulation was
strongly felt. The opposition of dairy_
men to this project was natural, but their
cooperatlon was eventually obtained and
a series of regulatory oidi.rances were
evenrually passed.

The Society was at odds with newlv
elected ciry officials in regard to thl
appointment of the City Superintendent
of Health and the City'phyiician. The
mayor and commissioners were reluttant
to permit the Society to recommend
physicians for these posts. Considerable
ill-will developed bui the adamant offi-
cials were nor ro be influenced.

Attempts to draw the outlines of
professional conduct and ethics in more
sharp distinctions were difficulr. Manv
Tulsa physicians outside of the Sociew
were guilry of disreputable practices that
brought general public conde-nution to
the profession at large. The Society pre_
ferred charges againsi several such doctors,
bur the results obtained were nor good
for q/anr of an effective methoJ of
discipline. As an insrance, Dr. Ball had
investigated reporrs that many Tulsa drug
stores made a practice of recommendin!



certain disreputable physicians. It was
a common practice for the physician con-
cerned to repay this favor in some manner.
Of course, ir was difficult to discipline
,h9 offending druggists. A widely-
publicized case againsr one such offender
did bring some reforms among the drug-
gists themselves.

There was a considerable influx of new
members in the Tulsa Counry Medical
Society in 1922, many of whom are
among today's medical leaders in the
community. Among these newcomers
were Dr. J. C. Peden, Dr. V. K. Allen,
Dr. J. C. Braswell, Dr. H. Lee Farris,
Dr. Malcolm McKellar, and Dr. I. C.
Brogden.

Tulsa opthalmologists organized the
Tulsa Academy of Opthalmologists in
1922. It had only passing interest and
was evenrually disbanded. The idea was
most commendable, however, and did
much to unite the opthalmologists in
scientific and social thinking. 

- 
Tulsa

pathologists were also active in similar
Iines with their interest in the State
Serological Association, which came to
Tulsa in Janaary, 7922, for an annual
two-day convention. Dr. N7. Forrest
Dutton of Tulsa was a guiding spirit in
that struggling organization.

St. Johns Hospital resumed constmc,.
tion in 1922 after work was halted for
lack of funds. The old Morningside
Hospital at 512 N. Boulder was operating
at near capacity and with a large staff.
A picture of the staff, made in May of
1923, is preserved in the offices of'the
Tulsa Counry Medical Sociery, and shows
a large porrion of the Tulsa profession
on the enffance sreps. After twenty years,

I jr of great interest. Many leadlng
Tulsa doctors of today are inciuded anI
their boyish appearance is accenruated
by the outmoded clothes which they
weaf.

The Oklahoma State Medical Associa-
tion met in Oklahoma City in May, 1922.
It was again noted that few Tulsa-doctors
participated in the program. Dr. Mclain

logers of Clinton was elected president.
$fith the exception of Dr. Fred S. Clinton

and Dr. \7. Albert Cook, no Tulsa doctors
were named to state committees. This
was nor very representative fot a sociery
of 145 members.

Dr. Ball encouraged scientific programs
and there. was a sharp upswing in the
number of papers presented locally. The
subjects covered ranged from prostatic
cancer to obscure ear conditions. Meeting
twice a month, often as many as four
papers would be offered. Attendence
was normally about 50.

The Society members, ever aware of
their responsibilities to each other, gave
$1,020.00 for a brain operation on a
member suffering from tu-mor. It was a
commendable gesture of Tulsa physicians
and saved the life of a prominent Tulsa
doctor.

- Offige space was at a premium. Many
of the Tulsa physicians hid rerurned from
the army in l9I9 to face an almost hope-
less problem of securing necessary space.
It was not alleviated in the immediate
years that followed and many doctors
were forced ro practice in dratty, ill-
lighted, and poorly-located buildingi. The
operyng of the Atlas Life Building and
the Day Building in 1923 helped grearly
and there was considerable moving by
physicians in that year. One Tulsa doctor
the .irrepressible Dr. R. \7. Dunlap, re-
marked rhat any space was likely to be bad
because of the large number of fraudulent
Abram's Diagnostic Machines in nearby
offices of osteopaths. The machines madl
so much static racket as to completely ruin
the -quiet atmosphere necessary for suc-
cessful medical diagnosis.

Under des adopted in I92L, the Tulsa
County Medical Sociery began the prac-
tice of selecting the presidenr a year in
advance. This not only gave him an op-
porruniry to prepare for his duties from
observation of the incumbent. but made it
possible 1o plan a program of activity in
considerable detail and with the benefit
of thorough thinking.

Dr. Roy \(ilton Dunlap, who had
served so ably as secretary in I92\ was
named president-elect in that yeat ro
actually serve in 7923. A native Texan.



born in 1878, he practiced for several
years in Texas after his graduation from
the Fort Sforth School of Medicine.
Locating in Tulsa after \forld NTar I, in
which he served as a First Lieutenant in
the Medical Corps, he took an immediate
lead in organizational and professional
activities. Elected ro serve with him
were Dr. B. Nf. Mclean of lenks. vice-
president, and Dr. Horace T. Frice, secre-
tafy-treasufef.

Dr. Dunlap carried on the work begun
in the rwo previous administrations. The
fight against irregular pracirioners
lessened somewhat in its furv, but there
were redoubled efforrs to secure clean-up
legislation for the city's dairies, restau-
rants, and public resrrooms. Dr. Fred
S. Clinton headed an energetic legislative
committee that investigated fearures of
existing Oklahoma workmen's compensa-
tion legislation.

\Working with the Tulsa Public Library,
allbmy commitree arranged for a medical
section at the Public Library. This section
grew substantially througtr- donations of
medical rexts. However. it was felt bv
many members that the lack of specialized
medical llbnry facilities was not offset
by the advantages of the medical secrion
at the Public Library. Furthermore, rhere
was some objection on the grounds that
the medical section was open to the lay
public. One member called attention
to the fact that the average layman is not
capable of interpreting the highly techni-
caI language of the professional texrs.
However, it was a beginning for il-rc
medical library of the Tulsa County
Medical Society.

Dr. Dunlap made it plain at the )uf
set of his administration that he would le1,
emphasis on scientific srudy. He asserted
that the Tulsa County Medical Sociery was
not for the purpose of airing peisonal
gfrevances among the local profession,
but an organization for the disJemination
of scientific knowledge of medicine and
surgery. \7hile he did not ignore orher
problems and projects, scientific srudy
was the order of the day. Many excellent
papers were presented by local and guest

out-of-town speakers. Among the more
prominent physicians to deliver lectures
were Dr. Fred S. Clinton, Dr. Fred y.
Cronk, Dr. T. \7. Stallings, Dr. P. N.
Charbonner, Dr. L. C. Presson, Dr. Leon
H. Stuart, Dr. D. O. Smith, and many
others.

At the annual meeting of 1922, Tulsa
had been honored with the election of Dr.
Ralph V. Smith as president-elecr of the
Oklahoma State Medlcal Association.
Born in Pennsylvania in 1871, Dr. Smith's
father was a pioneer physician of Okla-
homa. Following his graduation from
NTashington University Medical School,
Dr. Smith practiced with his father at
Guthrie. In 1914 he became a resident
of Tulsa and soon acquired alarge practice
as an orthopedic surgeon. While taking
a great interest in local medical af.fairs,
Dr. Smith concentrated on state otganiza-
tional activities. After his returri from
France in 1919, where he served as a
Major in the Medical Corps, Dr. Smith
resumed these interests and was subse-
quently rewarded with the presidency of
the state association.

In further honor of Dr. Smith, the
Oklahoma State Medical Association met
in Tulsa May 15-L7,1923, for the annual
convention and inauguration of officers.
Dr. Fred Y. Cronk headed the convention
committee which was responsible for a
splendid scientific and social program.
Mrs. G. A. N7all directed the activities
of the Ladies Auxiliary. A large number
of Tulsa doctors appeared on rhe program,
in contrast to former conventions, and
state physicians discovered some fine
rnedical minds among the Tulsa speakers.
Meelings were held in the Municipal
Building at Fourth and Cincinnari.

Dr. Smith had a progressive and effi-
cient administration. He brought many
Tulsa doctors into the state medical
association as active workers.

\With the annual convention of the
Oklahoma State Medical Association for
1923 a pleasant memory, the doctors of
Tulsa County rerurned to a busy schedule
of medical and surgical pracice. The
late Dr. R. \f. Dunlap, serving as presi-

-



dent, found much
of his time occu-
pied with the
a f f . a i r s  o f  t he
T u l s a  C o u n t y
Medical Society.

In an effort to
restrict the use oI
Tulsa hospitals to
reputable medical
practitioners, the
Tu l sa  Coun ty
Medical Society
had entered into
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an agreement with the hospitals whereby
none but Society members would be per-
mitted to send patients to the cooperating
institutions. A disgruntled non-member,
irritated at his exclusion, brought suit
against the Society in an atrempr to break
the agreement. Society attorneys fought
the suit on the grounds of high standards
of medical practice and public health,
and the suit was decided in favor of the
Society. The plaintiff was discouraged
from further activity when the trial fudge
informed him that in all subsequent suits,
it would be necessary to serve each mem-
ber of the Sociery separately: A valuable
advantage of organized medicine to public
health was thus upheld.

Along the line of improving standards
for hospitals and qualifications for staff
members, Morningside Hospital qualified
for approval by the American College of
Surgeons in 1923. It was the first frospital
in Eastern Oklahoma to meet the re-
quirements. A staff was organized in
that year with a governing committee
created for its regulation. This Executive
Committee consisted in 1923 of Dr. A.
If. Pigford, Dr. A. W. Roth, Dr. \f.
Albert Cook, Dr. Ralph V. Smith, and
Dr. G. A. \Vall.

The Tulsa County Medical Society was
an interested observor to a private fued
between the Counry Superintendent of
Health and the County School Systems
over the employment of Christian Scien-
tists as school teachers The Superintend-
ent maintained that such teachers refused
to recognize the existence of illness among

their pupils, failed to take any measures
towards treatment, and thus encouraged
the extension of communicable diseases.
The dissention perperrared a public row
which did not reflect to the credit of
physicians. The Superintendent in ques-
tion was rewarded with a reduction in
salary, which perpetrated further con-
tfovefsafy.

The year ended quietly without addi-
tional problems arising. Dr. H. T.
Nesbitt, Mayo Clinican, made the long
trip from Rochester to address the Tulsa
County i!{edical Society. His address was
well received by a substantial crowd at
the final meeting of the year.

\7ith rransponation facilities improv-
ing and the automobile becoming more
and more reliable for long distance travel,
Tulsa Counry doctors were increasing
their travel program. Dr. H. D. Murdock
and family toured California and Mexico
in an open touring car in the summer of
1923. Dr. N7. Albert Cook was another
California visitor from Tulsa as Oklahoma
delegate to the American Medical Asso-
ciation meering at San Francisco. Dr.
Robert B. Vitcher was doing postgraduate
medical study at the iJniversity of Edin-
burgh in Scot1and. Dr. A.'If. Rorh
summered in Colorado and Dr. H. W.
Ford toured the Grand Canyon. Medical
meetings in Chicago and St. Louis at-
tracted m_any Tulsa physicians.

Heading the Tulsa County Medical
Society in 1924 was Dr. Arthur V. Emer-
son, a native of Rochester, Minnesota,
who was later to intern at St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester. Son of an Indiana
farmer, Dr. Emerson was born in 1879.
His professional degree was obtained in
1902 at the Universiry of Illinois. He
practiced in Rochester and later at Perry,
Oklahoma, where he had been president
of the Noble County Medical Society.
Removing to Tulsa in 19L), he became
a leading civic figure and an outstanding
surgeon and gynecologist.

Dr. Chades H. Haralson was selected
as secretary-treasurer. The young opth-
almologist had done most of the work in
that post in 1923 due to the illness of
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Dr. Horace T. Price. The letrer \vas
selected as president-elect ro serve in
1925. Dr. J. H. Laws, Broken Arrow,
was elected vice-president.

Dr. Emerson had a sound administra-
tion throughout 1924, and surprisingly
enough, enjoyed an unusualy lood ai-
tendance at the scientific meetings.
Emphasis was laid on rwo features; (i)
scientific medical srudy, and ( 2 ) legisla-
tive activities. At the outser of his vear
of service, Dr. Emerson had announced
his intention of working towards remedy
of certain medico-legal situations whicir
existed under the state laws of the day.
The first of these was an attempt, even-
tually successful, to obtain repeal of the
oppressive Harrison Narcotic Tax. This
was a war measure which taxed narcotics
used by the physician in his practice, and
a.s rych represented an unfair tax, pa'--
ticularly since the war had been over-for
a period of five years.

The Legisaltive Committee was also
supporting a controversial measure de-
signed ro bring the qualifications of
osteopaths and chiropractors under the
regulation of the State Board of Medical
Examiners. The latter group was headed
in 7924 by Dr. Chades D. O'Hern, and
had proposed legislation which was fin-
ally embodied in the Medical practice
Act and Basic Science Act in later years.

The war on quackery in Tulsa Counry
continued strong, but it was hampered
by u lack of funds ro secure prosecutions
of offenders and by the lack oJ regulatory
legislation. Advertising in hotel-lobbies
and public places of amusemenrs was also
strongly hl. Dr. Chades D. Johnson
was named chairman of a special com-
mittee of the Tulsa County Medical
Society to carry the fight into ihe courts.
He was assisted by Dr. A. Sf. pigford,
Dr. J. C. Peden, the late Dr. G. Garabe-
dian, Dr. N. \f. Mayginnes, Dr. C. H.
Ball, and Dr. C. H. Haralson.

The Tulsa doctor who had lost his suit
against the Tulsa Counry Medical societv
for his exclusion from the hospital staffs
ag1iy made trouble in 1924. He instigated
a libel suit against the Tulsa Counry

Medical Sociery for a cool half-million
dollars. (This, no doubt, was quite a
compliment to the Society's financial
standing, especially since the net balance
in the treasury at the egd of 1923 was
$415.84). The plaintiff contended he
had been unjustly expelled from member-
ship, denied hospital privileges, publicly
condemned for his use of an Abrams
diagnostic or "oscilloclasr" machine. The
latter was true as the machine was known
to be an outright fraud. The case was
eventually dismissed, and the complaining
doctor removed his practice elsewhere.
The suit served only ro cause much
unfortunate publicity, some unjust criti-
cism for a well-meaning medical society,
and mucir expense. As a matter of fact,
rhe costs of fighting the suit required an
assessment of $1O.OO for each member.

The hospital situation was growing
steadily worse in Tulsa. St. John's Hos-
pital remained uncompleted due to a lack
of funds. Morningside Hospital alleviated
the condition somewhat by the complerion
of a 2l-room addition, which enabled a
minimum of 80 beds to be installed. The
new addition was opened in June, 1924,
and with the purchase of considerable
new equipment became one of the best
hospitals in the stare. Dr. Emerson ,ap-
pointed Dr. A. Ray \7iley chairman of
a special commirtee ro investigate the
hospital space situation and make recom-
mendations.

By 1924 the membership had grown
to 156, including 2I located in Tulsa
County towns outside of Tulsa proper. A
large number of these men atended the
annual meeting of the Oklahoma State
Medical Association at Oklahoma City,
which was again marked by a program
with few Tulsa doctors as speakers. Dr.
P. P. Nesbitt, then of Muskogee, was
named 

. 
to the presidency of the stare

assocration to serve in 1925. He was
immensely popular with Tulsa doctors,
and the local profession was pleased whcn
he later removed to Tulsa.

Dr. Emerpon's administration ended on
an unhappy nore when internal dissention,
relating to the expulsion of two members
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of the Society, caused much hard feelings.
The Tulsa County Medical Sociery's a*t-
tempts to regulate its own members and
to secure adherence to a code of medical
ethics were naturally fnueht with diffi-
culty, but the results obtained were
of immeasurable value. The better thinkers
among the profession prevailed. There
was an eventual solidification of Society
spirits. The ethics and regulations of the
local profession were definitely deter-
mined. They remain today a monument
to the few men who took the lead in the
fight against medical quackery and
questionable ethics.

Scientific study continued paramount
and few meetings featured less than three
scientific papers. The majoriry of the
speakers were Tulsa men with occasional
guests highlighting the programs. Dr.
Morris Fishbein of the American Medical
Association spoke in Tulsa and elsewhere
in Oklahoma in the Fall of 1924 and
did much to encourage progressive scien-
tific study by organized medical groups.

Serving with Dr. Horace T. Price as
president in 1925 were Dr. C. T. Hender-
shot, vice-president, and Dr. A. Ruy
\7iley, secretary-treasurer. Dr. Price, a
respected general practitioner, was born
in 1876. His interest in medicine led
to his study and graduation ar rhe St.
Louis Univetsity School of Medicine in
I9I2. Though not in the best of health,
Dr. Price made an excellent presidenr for
the Tulsa Countv Medical Societv and
did much to r-ooih over the hard feelings
occasioned by the legal tangles of the
year before.

The new administration created a
number of new committees and ser ro
work on a program which emphasized
scientific study of medicine. There was
room for other matters during the year,
however. Beginnings towards the estab-
lishment of a Physicians malpractice
insurance policy were made. Dr. R. \7.
Dunlap did much work in this direction.
The Society was not able to s€cure a
tailor-made policy, as was eventually
possible in later years, but it did manage
to bring about some modification in rate
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schedules and coverage. A revision of
the antiquated constitution and by-laws
was undertaken and much of the excessive
verbage was eliminated. A committee
was appointed to help facilitate the com-
pletion of St. John's Hospital. School
clinics, designed to improve the health
of public school children, were undertaken
in cooperation with the Board of Educa-
tion. The hygenic conditions of the new
Spavinaw \Vater System were in vesti-
gated by a special committee from tire
Society. An effort to eliminate osteopaths
from participating in the public school
systems health departments was instigated.
The fight against quackery and irregular
medical ethics continued.

The Oklahoma State Medical Associa-
t ion met in Tulsa May L2-I4, 1925, at
the Mayo Hotel. Dr. R. \7. Dunlap
was general chairman for the convention
with Dr. R. Q. Atchley, Dr. C. T. Hender-
shot, and C. H. Haralson as associates.
The program featured a representative
number of Tulsa speakers. The meeting
was saddened by the death of Dr. Charles
H. Ball. who suffered a cerebral hemorrh-
age while reading ^ paper before the
section on Dermatology. Dr. P. P. Nes-
bitt assumed the reins of the srare
association and gave it a splendid year of



progress.
The president of the Tulsa Countv

Medical Society for 1926 was Dr. Clai-
ence S. Summers, a young general prac-
titioner who had won rhe friendship and
respecr of the Tulsa profession thiough
his eager enthusiasm for the scientific
and economic idvancement of medicirre.
A graduate of the Indiana University
School of Medicine at Indianapolis, Class
of 1918, Dr. Summers had tuken consid-
erable interest in Sociery affairs since
settling in Tulsa shortly after STodd
\Var I. His work as Secretary-Treasurer
in 7924 had been folowed bv his selec-
tion as president-elect.

Dr. Summers believed that the primarv
purpose of a medical organizarion was ttrl
scientific srudy of medicine, and his
year's work indicated a definite emphasis
on this pyrpose. He did not permit any
exclusve business meetings, and even thb
annual election of officers in December
was_precedgd by an address by Dr. LeRoy
D. Long of Oklahoma Ciry. The scien-
tific programs of 1926 covered elmost
every phase of medicine. The various
papers,- presented for the mosr part by
Tulsa doctors, featured living case studiei.
Dr. D. O. Smith inaugurated the scienti-
!ic_ program of the year with his paper on
Sclerodema. In aII, about 36 papers
were_presented during the year, probably
an all-time record for the Societv.

Tulsa Medicine was definitelyprogress-
ing in 1926. St. John's Hospital, long in
construction, was nearing final comple-
tion through the proceeds of another diive
conducted by Tulsa civic organizations.
Some $600,000.00 was raised. The hos-
pital -was in panial operation, though
s-everal wings were uncompleted and no
facilities for training srudent nurses had
been constructed.

The Old Morningside Hospital, now
known as Hillcrest Memoriaf Hospital,
also wenr into construction in lgZe.
Financed by Mr. and Mrs. \Tililam J. Mc-
Nulry, vereran Tulsa hospital adminisra-
tors, it represented another advantageous
step for Tulsa medicine. An attractive
architecrural design fearured modern hos-

pital facilities. The old Morningside
sffucnue at 521 N. Boulder continued in
operation until the new building at 1653
E. 12rh opened in February, L928.

Hospital facilities in Tulsa in 1926
were moderately good. In addition ro
Morningside's 72 beds and the 80 of
St. John's, an addirional 52 was available
at Oklahoma Hospital, 30 at the old
Physicians & Surgeon's Hospital, and 25
at the old Flower Hospital.

The N{edical * Dental Arts Building
also began consrrucion in 1926. It wai
the outcome of a serious need for pro-
fessional space and was enthusiastiiallv
received by the Tulsa profession. Th;
building was originally financed and built

ihrough the efforts of a private group of
Tulsa doctors and dentists. Over 90 per
cent of its floor space was sold before it
went into consffuction. The Tulsa
County Medical Society strongly supported
the project and appointed a liasion com-
mittee to work with the builders. This
committee was headed bv Dr. V. K. Allen
and included Dr. H. D. iVlurdock and the
late Dr. Fred Y. Cronk.

The American Medical Association met
in Dallas on April L9-23 and many Tulsa
doctors wefe encouraged to attend. Dr.
J, N. Jackson who was named president-
elect of the AMA that year was well-
known to Tulsa doctors. i{e later visited
the staff of Oklahoma Hospital and a
reception was tendered in his honor.

The annual meeting of the Oklahoma
State Medical Association in Oklahorna
City in June, 1926, was also well attended.
Many Tulsa physicians appeared on the
program, a conrrast to previous programs
of the stare group. Dr. P. P. Nesibiit, re-
tiring president, stimulated much of this
interest as he had moved from Muskogee
to Tulsa during the year. Reserve medi-
cal officers mer in Oklahoma City during
the meeting and began a series of such
meetings which were ro persist until
comParatively recenr yeafs.

Absent from convenrion proceedings
that year, however, was Dr. N. \7. Moy-
ginnes, whose death in May, 1926 sad-
dened the Tulsa profession and his many
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friends. In failing health for some yearc,
Dr. Mayginnes had been in virrual re-
tirement since 1922. His friend, Dr. G.
A. \Vall, paid tribute to him in ^n
obituary published in the state journal
with sincere words of appreciation for
Dr. Mayginnes' contributions to medicine
and public welfare. In December, 1926,
Dr. Chades L. Reeder, another eady medi-
cal leader, pasesd away. The loss of both
of these two fine physicians was keenly
felt.

Business matters were at a minimum
throughout 1926. Differences with St.

John's Hospital on recognition of author-
iry was quickly ironed out. The war
against quackery continued, but was less
publicized than in the past. Legislative
maffers were confined to one or fwo
minor alterations in the constituttion and
by-laws. A heated protest against the
"health" policies of Benarr McFadden,
eccentric publisher and health fadist,
was made. Apparentll, M1. McFadden
was not concetned over his public censure
as his activities continued for many years
subsequently.

Dr. George R. Osborn assumed ofifce
as president of the Tulsa County Medi-
cal Sociery in L927. The son of ai
Indiana farmer, Dr. Osborn was born in

1875. He studied at Valparaiso Uni-
versiry and later secured his medical
degree at the University of Illinois, grad-
uating in 1906. Dr. Osborn practiced
at Laporte, Indiana, until the outbreak of
I/or1d \Var I in t9I7. He entered
service shortly after war was declared and
afirr a brief service at Fort Riley, Kansas,
was sent overseas. Dr. Osborn spent
several months in a Patis military hospital.
After peace came, he remained in France
to study at the University of Paris for
several months. Discharged with the
rank of Major in August, 79L9, Dr. Os-
born came to Tulsa and established a
large practice as a specialist in obstetrics
and gynecology. He was extremely in-
terested in organized medicine, and this
interest later won him offices with the
Oklahoma State Medical Association and
the Southern Medical Association,

Dr. Osborn's first project was a fo'ur-
state regional meeting of the American
College of Surgeons, held in Tulsa in

January, 1,927. Several hundred doctors
were in attendance at this memorable
meeting, pictures of which are preserved
in the Medical Library. The Tulsa County
Medical Society gave a dinner for the
visitors at the Mayo Hotel. Dr. Ralph
V. Smith was committee chairman for
this meeting.

Scientific programs continued to pre-
dominate, and Dr. Osborn brought many
out-of-town speakets to appear before
the Tulsa County Medical Society. At-
tendance did not noticeably improve, how-
ever, and there were seldom more than
50 members present.

The Society also interested itself in
crippled children activities. Dr. \7ade
Sisler had eadier undertaken ths work and
did much to arrouse interest. Some un-
fortunate and undue criticism in local
newspapers was bitterly resented by the
Tulsa doctots who were interested in the
projects. This attitude of the press was
eventually dropped when the value of the
work became apparent.

The Oklahoma press also created quite
a furore over an alleged shortage of
nurses in the state. Tulsa County Medical



Sociery investigators found no such con-
dition locally and reported the nursing sit-
uation as very good.

"Dr. Robert Trotsky", an imposing,
professional-appearing person created
more excitement when he successfullv
persuaded several Tulsa doctors to cush
worthless checks. His sudden deparrure
was regretted by the affected doctors.

The annual meeting of the Oklahoma
State Medical Association at Muskogee
was well attended by the doctors of L927.
Many Tulsa doctors appeared on the
program ro deliver excellent scientific
papefs.

The interest in scientific study of
medicine among Tulsa doctors led to the
establishment of the Tulsa Academy of
Medicine, a clinical group which remained
active for several years. The first meet-
ing of the new organization in March,
7927, saw the election of Dr. Samuel
Goodman as president, Dr. D. O. Smith as
vice-president, and James Stevenson as
secretary-rreasurer. Many fine scientific
meetings were held.

The administration of Dr. \Tilliam J.
Trainor in 7928 was similar ro those of
his two predecessors, Dr. Summers and
Dr. Osborn. Emphasis continued on
scientific srudy with not less than two
papers featuring each meeting. Dr. R.
Q. Atchley, who had served several rerms
as secretary-treasurer, was succeeded that
year by Dr. Ralph A. McGill, a popular
young surgeon.

The Tulsa Counry Medical Sociery was
again host to the Oklahoma State Medical
Association in May, L928, with sections
and business meetings at the Akdar
Temple. Dr. Ralph V. Smith was conven-
tion chairman. As the host Sociery, only
a few members were on the program.

- The Sociery transferred its meetings
from the Municipal Auditorium ro the
newly opened Morningside Hospital and
the Medical & Dental Arts Buildins. At
the latter, doctors met in basement qiurr.r,
and later on the twelfth floor, whire the
Executive Offices of the Tulsa Counw
Medical Society are nosr housed.

The Tulsa Academy of Medicine made

good its promises late in 7928 with a
Fall Clinical Society meeting. It was
well attended, with most of the speakers
fronn the Crile Clinics. The vear was
ended on a harmonious note. More and
more, the Society was inclined towards
scientific srudy and less towards business
and civic interests.

The opening of the Medical and Dental
Arts Building at Sixth and Boulder sffeets,
Tulsa, eady in 1928 made a tremendous
improvement in the practice of medicine
by_Tulsa physicians and dentists. It pro-
vided a concentration of reputable practi-
tioners in a building especially designed
for their needs. The need of suih a
specialized strucrure had long been felt
by Tulsa doctors and dentisti. Medical
and dental professional men had not been
particulady welcome in other buildings.
Large numbers of sick persons tended to
slow elevator service, electrical facilities
were often inadequate, and in many build-
ings other technical requirements v/ere
sub-standard. As eady as 1923, groups
of Tulsa doctors began taking options on
downtown building sites. In 192t the Tul-
sa County Medical Society had attempted
to arouse enthusiasm for such a project.
Oklahoma City had just opened a similar
building, and capitol representatives
headed by Dr. J. S. Pine had appeared
before the Tulsa men to answer questions
and make suggestions for the coniuuction
and operation of the proposed building.
A sum of $65,000.00 was subscribed by
local doctors early in the same year, bui
attempts to raise the additional amounts
necessary ro begin construction failed.
Dr. H. D. Murdock, Dr. V. K. Allen, and
the late Dr. Fred Y. Cronk were among
the leaders in this movemenr.

The construction of the Medical and
Dental Arts Building was evenrually ac-
c,omplished through the leadership-of a
Tulsa dentist, Dr. Chades \2. Day, who
interested individuals and trort cornpury
officials in the project. The building was
opened in January, 7928, and Tulsa doc-
tors moved into the new guarters in below
zero weather. The building has been ar
virtual capacity since its openin g, and at



present space is at a high premium.

The presidency of the Tulsa Counry
Medical Society passed to Dr. Claude T.
Hendershot in 1929. A gynecologist of
wide repute, Dr. Hendershot was a na-
tive of Indiana where his birth had
occurred in 1875. The son of a univer-
siry scientist, he eady evidenced an inter-
est in medicine and at the conclusion of
his formal education enrolled in the
Louisville Medical School, from which
he graduated in 1896. \7hile still in
medical school, Dr. Hendershot assisted
in the formation of the professional
medical fnternity, Phi Chi, of which he
was a charter member and officer. After
his graduation, he interned in a Louisville
hospital and then returned to his native
lndiana as an industrial surgeon at Cannel-
ton. He rose rapidly in state medical
circles and at the time of his removal
to Tulsa in 1905 was vice-president of
the Indiana State Medical Association.
In Tulsa, Dr. Hendershot became an
active civic and medical leader. He was
organizer of the popular Hoosier Club of
Tulsa and became its first president.
Prominent in church activities, Dr. Hen-
dershot also was a leader in the develop-
ment of Tulsa libraries. Prior ro his
election as president, he served several
terms as Secretary-Treasurer of the Tulsa
County Medical Society.

Dr. Hendershot's term of office was
primarily a continuation of the previous
administrations in general policy and
conduct. Scientific meetings continued
to be emphasized and only passing atten-
tion was given ro other mafters. Dr.
Hendershot was agitating for the reor-
ganization of a medical library. He was

also interested in improving standards of
postgraduate medical education and op-
erating conditions in hospitals. His
interest in maternal welfare was also
strongly felt and he did much to encour-
age studies of this type among Tulsa
civic groups. It is unforrunare that the
minutes of the years 1929-31 have not
been preserved for they offer a more
accurate index of Society activity. Meet-
ings continued to be held in the Medical
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Arts Building, primarily in basement
quarters. Occasional social meetings at
which the doctors' wives were guests en-
livened the annual program. Dr. Sidney
C. Venable was featured on the initial
program of the year, delivering an inter-
esting paper on malarial infections. The
Tulsa Academy of Medicine opened its
year's program with an address by Dr.
Chades Dennie of Kansas City.

The emphasis on scientific study by
the Tulsa Counrv Medical Sociew mem-
bers was reflected in the unusual number
of papers by Tulsa doctors which appeared
in the Journal of the Oklahoma State
Medical Association. Among these writers
were Dr. Samuel Goodman, Dr. James
Stevenson, Dr. D. O. Smith, Dr. A. $7.
Pigford, Dr. E. K. \7itcher, Dr. Ned R.
Smith, Dr. R. C. Pigford, Dr. M. B.
Lhevine, Dr. S. C. Venable, Dr. H. S.
Browne, Dr. Paul R. Brown, and many
others. The papers of Tulsa doctori
dominated the Journal for that year and
it seemed as if everv member of the
Society was preparing case records. The
need for a library had seldom been so
strongly felt.

Tulsa's progressive hospitals drew con-
siderable praise in a lengthy editorial
p'r.rblished in the April, 1929, issue of the



Journal. Dr. \7ade Sisler's newly-opened
Hospital For Bone and Joint Diseases
was singled out for special praise.

A forum on asthma in the Spring of
1929, sponsored by the Tulsa Counry
Medical Society, featured the eminent
Chicago physicians, Dr. Burton Haseltine
and Dr. A. \f. LeForge.

At the annual convention of the Okla-
homa State Medical Association in Okla-
homa City in Muy, 1929, Dr. C. T. Hen-
dershot yus again honored with his
inauguration as president of that group.
His inaugural address paid respect to the
pioneers of medicine in Oklahoma and
looked to a bright future for the profes-
sion. He began a yeat in office with
many progressive ideas and projects,
many of which were evenrually placed in
oPefation.

The profession was gready shocked
when Dr. Hendershot died suddenlv on
September 8, 1929, after an illness oi l.rs
than twelve hours. An attack of apoplexy
wf,ote finis to a brilliant career and cut
short the benefits of his foresight and
leadership in medical economics. He was
succeeded in office as president of the
state group by Dr. Edmund S. Ferguson
of Oklahoma City, while Dr. Henry S.
Browne completed his term as president
of the Tulsa County Medical Soliery. It
was a sad year in other ways too for
death also claimed Dr. C. P.- Linn, Dr.
Horace Price, and Dr. C. Z. Nfiley, the
latter the father of the popular Dr. A. Ray
Ifiley and himself a prominent medical
and civic leader of Oklahoma.

Dr. Henry S. Browne finished up the
year so comp€tently that he was named
president-elect of the Tulsa County Medi-
cal Society. Since Dr. John F.'Gorrell
had aheady been named president for
1930, ̂  yeat elapsed before he took office.
Featured at the year-end was an extension
post-graduare course in Surgery and An-
ulo*y, sponsored through the cooperation
of the Universiry of Oklahoma ?nd in-
structed by Dr. John C. Stephenson. Some
19 Tulsa County physicians registered
for the course, a vety poor percentage
when it was considered that some 260

doctors were on the Societv fosrer.
Dr. John F. Gorrell, a graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, Class of 1908,
assumed office in Jantary, 1930. A
specialist in opthalmology-otolarynglogy
Dr. Gorrell had buiit up a wide repura-
tion as a competenr practitioner since
coming to Oklahoma in 19L6. Other
officers named to serve with him were
Dr. \7. A. Dean, vice-president, and Dr.
Cad F. Simpson, secretary-treasurer.

One of Dr. Gorrell's eadier programs
featured Dr. Fred M. Drennan, professor
of gastro-enterology at Loyola University,
Chicago, who spoke on the managemenr
of duodenal ulcers. Programs of this
high standard were fearured throughout
Dr. Gorrell's administration.

Laboratory facilities were also improved
in 1930 with the opening of two new
laboratories. Dr. \Talter S. Larrabee and
Dr. James D. Markland opened the Medi-
cal Arts Laboratories, replacing the old
Terral Laboratories, and Dr. Leon H.
Stuart and Dr. I. A. Nelson opened their
x-ray and pathological laboratories in the
old Roberts Building.

The annual meeting in Shawnee in
Muy, 1930, savr many Tulsa doctors on
the program. There was considerable
tribute paid to Dr. Hendershor and his
progressive activities in behalf of or-
ganized medicine. Tulsa doctors also
figured prominently in committee ^ctivity,
and an especially fine report was rendered
by Dr. \7ade Sisler's Crippled Chil-
dren's Committee. The House Delegates,
under leadership of Dr. A. Ray \7iley and
Dr. Paul Grosshart of Tulsa, began dis-
cussions which were ro later lead to rhe
passage of the much-needed Basic
Sciences Act.

Dr. Henry S. Browne resumed office as
president in 1937. Born in Louisiana in
1890, the son of a sugar plantation owner,
he attended Tulane University following
his graduation in 19i0 from Louisiana
State University. His medical degree was
awarded by Tulane four years larer. Later
he interned in New Odeans and came to
Tulsa in 1916. First Tulsa County doctor
to enter service. Dr. Browne remained



overseas until 1919, when he was dis-
charged as a Captain in rank. Readily
popular with Tulsa doctors, his enthus-
iasm made him an excellent leader. Dr.

J. Fred Bolton was elected vice-president
and Dr. Carl F. Simpson continued as
Secretary-Treasurer.

The opening of the Oklahoma Hospital
and Sanitarium for Nervous Diseases bv
Dr. Ned R. Smith in 1932 represented
another advance for Tulsa medicine.
Nervous and mental cases were provided
with adequate hospital facilities, so long
lacking in the area. This hospital was
located at the old Oklahoma hospital
structure, formedy operated by Dr. Fred
S. Clinton.

Despite the gloom occasioned by in-
creasingly bad economic conditions, the
members of the Tulsa Countv Medical
Society entered 1937 under 

'the 
most

favorable circumstances for the successful
practice of medicine.

Dr. Charles I. $7oods, a prominent
Tulsa pathologist, was elected to the
presidency of the Tulsa County Medicai
Society for 1932. Born November 13,
1880, in Ohio, he left farm life to obtain
his professional degree ar rhe University
of Cincinnati. Following his graduation
in 1905, he practiced for several years in
Ohio and Georgia. During \7orld \Var
I, Dr. \Woods served as a Captain in the
Medical Corps ar Camp Doniphan, Okla-
homa. After the war he removed his
practice to the latter state and soon be-
came recognized for his fine clinical
laboratories. His activities in orqanized
medicine led to his election to offiie.

Dr. Woods opened his year of service
with a large meeting at Dr. Ned R.
Smith's Oklahoma Hospital on January
IL. 1932. The program was devoted to
a study of mental conditions with case
studies furnished by visiting staff mem-
bers of the Eastern Oklahoma Hospital
for the Insane at Vinita.

Throughout 1932, the Tulsa County
Medical Society continued to emphasize
the scientific aspects of medicine and
some unusually fine programs were pre-
sented. Meetings were held in either
the St. Johns Hospital, Cklahoma Hos-

pital, or in qlrarrers in the Medical Arts
Building. Attendance was moderately
good and there appears to have been some
excellent discussions of the subjects under
consideration.

The Society conducted an investigation
into the growing trends towards group
practice of medicine, and into insurance
plans which reimbursed physicians for
services rendered on a flat pay basis. At
eady meetings during rhe year atremprs
were made to outlaw these pracrices as
far as Society members were concerned,
but the well-intentioned efforts failed
rather miserably. The distincrions were
difficult were draw, and perhaps repre-
sented only the result of a medical trend
rather than any vioiation of established
ethics.

The annual convention of the Okla-
homa State Medical Association met in
Tulsa on May 24-25, 1932, and a fine
program was presented under the super-
vision of Dr. $f. J. Trainor. The or-
ganization sought adjustments in charity
irospital facilities and in facilities of the
Oklahoma University School of Medicine.
Studies in cancer control became more
pronounced.

Tulsa physicians journeyed to Okla-
homa City in the Spring of 1932 for a
week's course in postgraduate study in-
structed by Dr. Erick Ruttin of Vienna.
He proved a most popular lecrurer.

The Ttrlsa Countv Medical Sociew first
began its series of radio progru-r in
1932 with Dr. R. M. Shepard as speaker
for the first series. The programs were
devoted to medical subjects and for many
years were popular with Southwestern
radio audiences. Although some 350
programs were presented over a ten-year,
period, not one of the speaker-doctors
had his name announced over the airwavs.

A Tulsa newspaper made an editorial
attack on local profession in May, 1932,
accusing the profession of hypocrisy in
its refusal to permit physicians to adver-
tise but at the same time accepring
advertising for its own medical journals.
'Ihe 

newspaper drew a stinging rebuttal
from both local and srare organizations
of physicians, all censoring the publication



for its attitude towards medical ethics.
Although the incident cleady developed

from the press' antagonism ui not being
able to increase advertisinq revenues via
physicians, it did not do-credit to the
doctors in the public mind. The matter
was nor quickly forgotten and the subject
long. remained a sore spot with both
pafrles.

The latter half of the year proved to
be more quiet and less active^ with the
Society concentrating on its scientific
programs. Officers for 1933 as elected
at the annuai business meering were:
President, Dr. Chades H. Haralson; vice-
president, Dr. V. K. Alien; secrerary-
treasurer, Dr. Cad F. Simpson. reelected.

Dr. Chades H. Haralsori, a graduate of
Emory University in Georgia, was a
respected young opthalmologist whose
interest and enthusiasm for the Tulsa
County Medical Society gave rhe organi-
zation a well-directioned year. Alrhough
believing the function of a medical socie"ty
should be dominantly scientific in char-
acter. he did believe that local societies
could do much to improve professional
and civic welfare in other respecrsr.
During the year his committees con-
ducted projects and investigations on the
following subjecrs: group practice of
medicine and the ethics concerned therein,
hospitalization insurance, free school
health clinics, credit and coliection re-
ports and agencies, postgraduate medical
study, fraudulent practices, pubtic health,
and a vafiety of other subjects. Dr.
Haralson's administrarion, through its
busy program, first indicated the difinite
need for an execurive office staffed bv
professional secretaries

Dr. I{aralson's accomplishments are of
special commendation for they were
executed in a black year of depression.
\fith business conditions at a liow ebb,
doctors found many non-paying parients
in their offices. The total number of
patients was also at a low figure as many
persons hesitated ro call doctors when
they were unable to pay. One Tulsa
physician remarked that the depression
years were partiaily successful because
doctcrs had plenty of spare time to work

on medical society projects.
Dr. Ned R. Smith succeeded Dr. Haral-

son as president of the Tulsa County
Medical Society for 1934. An aggressivb
and influential leader, Dr. Smitfi-had in
a period of six years since coming to
Tulsa risen to the presidency of 

- 
the

Sociery. He had a tremendous store of
energy that was directed into many bene-
ficial channels. Until his death jn 1944,
he remained a leader in medical activities

1nd in civic progress. Born in Bethany,
Missouri, in 1884, Dr. Smith spenr many
years at the University of Michigan where
he acquired five individual degrees, a
record unsurpassed in the history of the
school. His interest in public health was
superseded by the fascination of neuro-
logy and psychiatry, and he eventually
specialized in the latter field. Coming
to Tuisa in 1928 after several years ar
the Hertzler Clinic in Halstead, Kansas,
Dr. Smith soon opened a modern neuro-
logical instirution in the quarters of the
old Oklahoma Hospital. Lar.er, he
founded Oakwood Sanitarium near Sand
Springs and through his fine systems of
treatment built it into a nationally-known
hospital for mental cases.

Public Health marters came ro the
forefront eady in 1934, undoubtedly due
to Dr. Smith's interest in that field. A
committee went to work in Tanuarv in
an effort to raise interest in a iomp.rirory
irnmunization iaw for Oklahoma. Despite
the support of numerous civic and profes-
sional groups, this law was never enacted.
Dr. Smith prosecuted his project for ten
years, only to see it defeated several times.
As late as I9/r3, the proposed law was
tabled in the Oklahoma Legislarure.
Srudies into the costs of charitv clinics
and hospital facilities were also inaugur-
ated and served to advise city and counry
health officers in the maintenance of such
facilities. Mrs. Mabel Bassett, commis-
sioner of charities and institutions of
correction, came to the Tulsa Counry
Medical Society for assistance in similar
investigations. It is likely that these
studies predicated the eventual opening
of the Tulsa County Clinic under auspicei
of the Tulsa County Medical Soiietv.



DR. NED R. SMITH

(Incidentally, Mrs. Bassett had a yeat
earlier in 1933 accused physicians of
"trafficking" in the sale of babies, a
charge which she was to also make some
twelve years later. In both cases, there
was almost no evidence to support such
conclusions ) .

The Oklahoma State Medical Associa-
tion met in Tulsa in 1934, drawing a
comparatively small crowd of state doctors.
Dr. A. \f. Pigford of Tulsa served as
convention chairman. The Tulsa County
Medical Society had an attractive booth
which displayed to advantage the various
scientific projects of the membership.

Dr. Smith's administration carried for-
ward the work began by Dr. Haralson
and others a year eadier. There were a
number of srudies made of the need for
and potential value of a specialized medi-
cal collection and credit agency. Dr. M.

J. Searle, Dr. R. Q. Atchley, and the late
Dr. H. C. Childs were among the leaders
in this project. It was four years later,
however, before the project materialized
as the present Medical Credit Bureau of
the Tulsa Counry Medical Society. Dr.
Smith encouraged the progress of the
Medical Library, which was in operation
on a small scale at that time.

Scientific meetings continued to be
moderately well attended. In contrast to

the present policy, as many as four papers

were often presented whereas a single

paper now comprises the programs of the

Tulsa County Medical Society in most

instances. The irrepressible Dr. J. Fred

Bolton was evidently perturbed that some

members broke the meetings up by play-

ing a marble machine in the assembly

room. He made a pointed address on the

subject and the machine was shortly after

wards rernoved.

Dr. R. M. Shepard succeeded Dr. Smith

as president in 7935 with Dr. James
Stevenson as vice-president. Dr. David

V. Hudson began a long term of service

as Secretary-Treasurer. The new presi-

dent was a graduate of the University of

Tennessee. His interest in the chest and

lungs, and particularly in the trearment

of tuberculosis, had won him recognition

as a leading specialist in that field. Like

Dr. Ned R. Smith, Dr. Shepard had

quickly established himself as a leader

in civic and professional affaks in Tulsa.

He championed public health as a civic

duty of the physician. His enthusiasm

for the progress of public health has made
'him 

a valuable leader in Tulsa through

the years.

The team of Dr. Shepard and Dr. Hud-

son gave the Tulsa County Medical So-

ciety an excellent year. From the very

outset it was busy with a multiplicity of
projects that more than ever demon-

strated the need of paid employees ro

handle the detailed work.

The year of 1935 was an especially

profitable one for the Tulsa County Medi-

cal Society. The new officers, Dr. R. M.
Shepard as president and Dr. David V.
Hudson as secretary-treasurer, were both
aware of the value of organization in
facilitating projects and proposals of



medicine and civic
merit.

Publication of
The Bulletin of
the Tulsa Countv
Medical Societv
began in January,
1935. Ic  had long
been a desire oT
Dr. Hudson to is-
sue a printed pub-
lication to repre-
sent the Society,.
and he was quick
to pur the project into effect with
his election as Secretary-Treasurer. Dr.
Hudson conrinued to edit The Bulletin
until the employmenr of an Executive
Secretary three years later. The first issues
were eight pages and contained such
features as an editor's column, a directory,
a calendar of medical evenrs for the
month, news items, auxiliary information,
and biographical features.' Cost of the
publication was borne by advertising.
Later The Bulletin carried u prepared sel_
tion of medical features which 

^served 
to

increase the starure of the magazine.

^ At a special call meeting oF the Tulsa
Counry Medical Society, hembers dis_
cussed the organization of the Tulsa
County Clinical Society. Desisned ro
facilitate the scientific siudy of rn-edicine,
it received the support of some 92 mem_
bers present.

An organization meeting was held a
week later and Dr. Ned F.. Smith wus
named ro serve as president unril the
first annual meeting bn April 29, 1935.
At that time a splendid 

^program 
was

presented, highlighted by an informative
address by Dr. Morris Fishbein. editor of
the Journal of the American Medical
Association. Dr. James C. Brogden, the
guiding light behind the Soclery, was
named as president with Dr. R. C. nig-
ford. as vice-president and Dr. R. O
Atchley as secrerary-rreasurer. In additioir
to its Spring meering, a number of other
excelient meetings were held. This or_
ganization gave Tuisa additional starure
as a medical center and served to greatly
improve the facilities for study of-medi-

cine by lccal dociors.

-The subject of a plan of prepaid medi-
cal care was also considered bv tne Sociew
in rlre Spring of 7935. It did not meer ;
favorable receprion with the membership
despite much work and research on thi
part of a special committee headed by
I)r. Ned R. Smith and including D;.
Ralph A. McGill; Dr. P. P. Nesbitr, Dr.
M. J. Seade, and Dr. John E. McDonald.

f he Oklahoma State Medical Associa-
tion had been working quietly to bring
about the approval of a- Basic Sciencei
Act in the Okiahoma State Legislature.
It was a monumental task which re-
quired the close cooperarion of all state
physicians to effect. In Tulsa County, a
group of medical leaders headed bv br.
George R. Osborn, Dr. P. P. Nesbiti, and
Dr. David V. Hudson worked incessantly
in behalf of the proposed Act. It wai
successfui in passing the legislanrre dur-
irg the 1935-37 session after duyr of
stormy debate.

Dr. M. J. Seade headed a committee
which laid the original groundwork for
a medical credit bureau for the Society.
A professional agency was approved us
the official bureau for Tulsa County
Medical Sociery members.

Among the other projects of Dr. Shep-
ard's administration were: plans for tfre
creation of a minimum fee or charity
clinic, a school health program, a civit
relations program, fraudulent pracrices,
etc.

The SocieqF was meeting at the time
on the twelfth floor of the Medical and
Dental Arts Building and at the various
hospitals. The top floor of the Medical
and Dental Arts Building was also being
used as a sroreroom for the Medicaf
Library. A part-rime librarian was hired
]n 7935 also, marking the first real pro-
gress towards a medical library.

The idea of an Executive Secretarv had
been under consideration with the hor"
progressive members of the Tulsa Countv
Medical Sociery during 1935, but many
members feared the additional expense
might not be justified. However*, the
matter was receiving consideration. The
Bulletin, in discussing the suggestion,

Dr. D. V. Hudson



noted that the society "had been pregnant
f.or a long while and it's about time for
something to happen." Something did
happen very soon.

Scientific study continued excellent and
many fine programs were presented at
the Tulsa Countv Medical Sociew meet-
ings. The mernbership was weli repre-
sented at the annual meeting in the
Sp,ring of 7935 at Oklahoma City.

Dr. $flalter S. Larrabee was named as
president for 1936, Dr. J. C. Peden as
vice-president, and Dr. David V. Hudson
was reelected secretaf)'-treasurer. Dr.
Lar.rabee. was a popular clinical patholo-
gist, quite interested in rnedical society
af.fahs and possessed of considerable
energy and enthusiasm. His active ad-
ministration followed in the patterns set
by Dr. Shepard and a comprehensive pro-
gram of activity was of rnuch benefit to
the profession.

Dr. Lanabee was faced with consider-
able work in the campaign to secure pass-
age of. the Basic Science Act. At the
annual meeting of the Oklahoma State
Medical Association in Enid in April,
1936, extensive plans had been laid to
acquaint the public and the legislators
with the value of the Act. Dr. Larrabee
and Dr. George R. Osborn carried these
plans into operation in Tulsa Counry
with the assistance of many interested
Tulsa physicians.

The question of treatment of charity
patients had long puzzled Tulsa Counry
physicians. During Dr. Lanabee's admin-
istration, studies were continued which
were to evenrually lead to the creation of
the Tulsa Counry Clinic. An investiga-
tion into the lay practice of medicine
also created considerable interest during
the year.

The Tulsa County Medical Society was
also giving attention to the project of
the Oklahoma State Medical Association
of hiring an Executive Secretaty to facili-
tate the work of the state organization.
Ifith a similar project being widely dis-
cussed by Tulsa Counry physicians, the
latter were anxious to secure some tangi-
ble idea of the value of a professional
secretary. The state organization even-

DR. WALTER S. LARRABEE

tually brought their project into operation
with the hiring of Mr. R. H. Graham, an
energetic young man who soon developed
into one of the mosr competenr medical

;secretaries in the United States.
Dr. James Stevenson, an energetic and

respected Tulsa dermatologist, assumed
the presidency of the Tulsa Counry Medi-
cal Society in 1937. A firm believer in
the value of organized medicine, Dr.
Stevenson had long foreseen the need and
desirability of an executive secretary for
the Society. He
had been instru-
m e n t a l  i n  t h e
creation of an ex-
ecutive office for
t he  Ok lahoma
State Medical As-
sociation and was
watching the re-
sult of that experi-
ment with keen
interest. \7hile
there were many 

Dr. M.
members of the
Tulsa County Medical Society
nized the advantages of ^

J. Searle

who recog-
professional



secrerary to handle the details of an ex-
tensive program, others were unfamiliar
with such projects and considered it a
needless expense. Dr. Stevenson entered
the year faced with the necessity of selling
a. large porrion of the membership on
the idea.

Dr. Stevenson had an extensive pro-
gram ro occupy him besides the Execulive
Secretary pfoject. In addition to a long
series of fine scientific programs, th;
Society undertook many valuable projects
and studies of a medical and civic'chanc-
ter. Plans were begun for the creation of
a venereal disease clinic in Tulsa under
joint auspices of the Society and the Ok-
lahoma State Health Departmenr. This
was later accomplished and grew into the
present Tulsa Cooperative Clinic, a large
institution for treatment of syphilis aid
gonnorhea. A beginning was ilso made
into the studies for a Society-operated
counry clinic. The Society uriirt6d thut
year in the organization of the ITomen's
Field Army for Control of Cancer. The
annual reregistration bill was first intro-
duced for consideration by the medical
profession although it was not embodied
into law for four years. A study of the
decentralization of Oklahoma Universiry
Medical School was made

Eatly in April, 1937, the Tulsa County
Medical Society secured the entire
tweifth floor of the Medical Arts Build-
ing in Tulsa. Other facilities on the floor
at the time were moved elsewhere in the
building, and the Society remodeied the
floor into a meeting room and library.
This paved the way for the maint.rru.ri.
of the Executive Office and at the same
time provided an excellent place of meet-
ing for the scientific programs of the
Society.

After considerable discussion of the
question of an Executive Secretary in the
intervening monrhs, the Tulsa County
Nfedical Society brought represenrative;

"{ _t!: Sedgwick Couriq' Mehical Society
of NTichita, Kansas, to speak at rhe meer-
ing of October 71, 1937. Tbat organiza-
tion had an executive office system at the
time and was mosr pleased with the re-

sults of the program. Dr. J. F. Gsell and
Dr, J. F. Hibbard, with Dt. J. \f. Shaw
and Mr. Jack Austin, all officers of the
Wichita unir, completely sold the Sociery
on the idea of creating an executive of-
fice. The plan was formaliy approved
in November, 7937, and a committee
set to work to secure a competent execu-
tive secretary.

In November, 1937, the unforrunate
sale of a harmful preparation of sulfanil-
amide resulted in several deaths locallv.
The Tuisa County Medical Society was
called inro executive session, a plan was
developed ro secure prompt removal of
the product from druggist shelves, and
by quick acion further deaths were pre-
vented. The Society was commended
for its prompr acrion in the matter by
local newspapers.

Dr. M. J. Searle, a prominent Tulsa
pediatrician, fell heir to the presidency
of the Tulsa County Medical Society in
1938, and at the same time heir io u
rather frighrening job of making a success-
ful first-year for the Executive Offices
program. \Zith Dr. Roy L. Smith, who
began the first of several rerms as secre-
tary-treasurer, Dr. Seade began to work
the project into shape.

Mr. Lloyd L. Stone, a former news-
paperman and public relations direcror,
was employed as Executive Secretary
in January, 1938. The new professional
secretary assumed all details of operation
for the Society, edited The Bulletin,
worked out a program of activity for each
of some 24 standing and special commit-
tees, and served as a public relations direc-
tor to promore better understanding be-
tween the public and the profession. Each
of his duties was supervised by an officer
or committee chairman, and in this man-
ner much was done to improve the effi-
ciency of the program.

The program was financed by increased
membership dues and by funds obtained
through sale of advertising in The Bulle-
tin. The financial position of the Society
was poor throughout the first few yeurs
as much expense was encountered in the



equipping of the executive offices and
in the development of a workable pro-
gram of activity.

One of the first tasks was the estab-
lishment of The Medical Credit Bureau.
This was a self-sustaining credit and
collection agency operating on a non-
profit basis for the exclusive use of Tulsa
County Medical Society members. The
Society had long considered such a projecr
and had instigated several such arrange-
nients with private collection agencies.
Tire latter had not been successful and
the opening of the Medical Credit Bureau
represented a definite advance. There
'w-as a considerable amolrnr of work
aitendant to the opening of the Bureau.
Much of its eady success was due to the
active committee leadership under the
direction of Dr. Paul Grosshart. Until
it assumed a position of confidence among
the physicians, the Bureau encountered
tough sledding. It proved to be a monu-
rnc'ntal task to operate the Bureau without
benefir of previous experience, but the
difficulties were quickly overcome.
STithin two years the Bureau was repre-
senting half of the physicians of Tulsa
County.

Among the other projects of Dr.
Seade's administration, all made possible
through the increased facilities of the
Executive Offices, vrere:

Establishment of an organization
among nurses and office assistants ro
provide a mutual distribution of methods
and procedures of model operation of
a physician's office. This Medical and
Dental Office Assistant's Club proved
quite popular and has remained an active
group since its establishment in 7938.

Resumption of the medipal broadcasts
under Society auspices.

Creation of a program of fraudulent
practices prevention.

Enlargement of the Bulletin and defi-
nite improvements in format and content.

Development of a cancer and tubercu-
losis control program.

Beginnings of a program of malpractice
liabilitv insurance tailored to meet the
needs of Tulsu doctors.

These and a variew of other smaller

DR. JAMES STEVENSON

projects marked the first year o[. operation
of the Executive Offices of thb Tuka
County Medical Society. The member-
ship appeared pleased with the results.

Dr. A. Ruy \filey succeeded to the
presidency in 7939 with Dr. Roy L.
Smith continuing as secretary-treasurer.
Dr. N7iley, a son of the pioneer Dr. C. Z.
\7iley, had long been a leading figure in
the Society. His interesr in communiry
and civic problems further equipped hirir
for his duties as president, and he gave
the Tulsa County Medical Society a pro-
gressive and definitely advantageous year.

The Society had been working for
months in an effort to perfect a masrer
policy of surgeon's and physician's liabil-
iry insurance. The malpractice policies
sold by private insurance companies did
not meet the needs of the Tulsa doctors
and vrere quite expensive. Under the
leadership of Dr. J. C. Brogden and others,

-an ideal policy was drawn up, providing
benefits previously not offered by private
companies and at an effective savings of
50 to 60 per cent. The policy was op-
posed by insurance circles and the state
insurance board. These difficulties were



eventualiy overcome and the policy went
into effect in April, 1939. Later, it was
again beneficially altered, and proved so
popular with Tulsa physicians that it
was taken over by the Oklahoma State
Medical Association as a state-wide pro-
ject. This policy, the present London
and Lancashire policy, has provided
splendid protection to Oklahoma doctors
since its instigation several years ago.

Dr. rJ7iley found many things ro oc-
cupy his administration. In addition to
the creation of the malpractice insurance
policy, the Society assisted in the organ-
ization of the venereal disease clinic
(which went into operation in the Spring
of 1939 ), had a busy legislative program
that included the creation of a non-politi-
cal health board, the establishmeni of a
physicians service and telephone exchange,
continued improvements in the operation
of the Medical Credit Bureau, national
legislative matters (including the in-
troduction of the original \Tagner Act,
the first anti-trust suit aainst the Ameri-
can Medical Associarion), and the most
important of all projects-the creation
of the Tulsa Countv Medical Clinic.

The outstanding accomplishment of Dr.
A. Ray \(iley's administration of 1939
v/as the opening of the Tulsa Counry
Medical Clinic, a clinic for county indi-
gents financed by public funds and oper-
ated under the supervision of the Tulsa
County Medical Society. Tulsa doctors
had long been dis-
pleased with the
m e t h o d  o f  a d -
ministering cura-
tive medicine for
county  ind igent
patients, the rela-
tively high costs
of the old svstem.
and the htk of
proper regulation
by a medicalagen-
cy.

The Tulsa Coun-
Dr. J. C. Brogden

sistently deaf ear ro the proposal. \7ith
the creation of the Executive Office, fac-
ilities were set up ro better enable the
operation of such a clinic and at the same
time to create or formulate public opin-
ion in favor of the proposal. The Society's
special committee on the matter presented
such a favorable plan that Tulsa news-
papers soon backed the idea. After con-
siderable debate and following months of
negotiation, the Board of County Com-
missioners approved the proposal on Aog-
ust 14, 1939.

The plan of operation, which has
remained unchanged, consisted of several
basic points:

( 1) The Society was to provide the
services of its members without charge
for regular clinics to care for indigent
patients. Each member agreed to donate
a certain portion of his time to the Clinic.

(2) The Society was to exert a general
supervision over the maintenance of the
Clinic.

( 3 ) Administration of the Clinic was
placed in the hands of the County Physi-
cian, whose selection was to be made by
the Board of County Commissioners with
the approval of the'Tulsa Counry Medical
Society.

(4) AII expenses of the Clinic were to
be borne by the County.

Through the generosity of Mr. \faite
Phillips, prominent Tulsa oil executive,
the Society received $6,OOO.OO to remodel
the basement and first floor rear sections
of the Tulsa Community Building at 602
S. Cheyenne, Tulsa. Facilities were created
to care for upwards of 2,500 patients
monthly, including diagnostic.rooms, ex-
amination rooms, administrative offices,
a dispensary, waiting rooms, X-ray and
pathological laboratories, and nursing
quarters. Altogether, some 20 units were
provided.

A regular schedule of daily clinics was
set up, enabling physicians to make a
maximum use of their individual special-
ties. Tulsa County indigent patients re-
ceived the finest medical carc available
in the County without cost. Facilities
were available to them which the average
moderatelv-situated familv would not be

ty Medical Society had first broached the
idea of a Society-operated counry clinic
several years earlier, but the Board of
County Commissioners had turned a per-



able to afford from a private doctor. The
benefit was mutual, however, as physi-
cians were enabled to conduct clinical
srudies.

The formal opening occurred \Tednes-
day. November L4, 1939, at which time
several hundred persons inspected the
Clinic and its facilities. During the first
month some 1,500 patients were seen.
Costs of operating and maintaining a
charity medical service dropped sharply,
and it is estimated that the annual net
savings to the taxpayer has ranged frorn

$3O,OOO.OO to $50,000.00. In later years,
the Tulsa County Clinic underwent some
unfortunate pubiicity as a result of certain
political disturbances, but these were
evennrallv overcome. Since l94l it has
operated-efficiendy and with a minimum
of political interference. The Clinic has
proven itself in the public eye-and will
probably remain a permanent fixrure in
ihe public health facilities of Tulsa
Countv.

Dr.'Russell C. Pigford assumed the
presidency of the Tulsa County Medical
Societv in 1940. A brother of 

'an 
eadier

presid'ent, Dr. A. \7. Pigford, he had won
considerable reputation as a competent
internist and was personally quite popular
with Tulsa physicians. He inaugurated
the year with a special meeting and ban-
quet featuring an address by D{. Morris
Fishbein, editor of the Journal of the
American Medical Association.

'Dr. Pigford had a busy year ahead of
him. Tulsa was entertaining the Okla-
homa State Medical Association at the
annual convention of May 6-8, and the

bulk of the organizational details fell to

members of the local Society. In addi-
tion, the Society was busy assisting in the

organization of Group Hospital Service
of- Oklahoma, ^ unit of the Blue Cross
Plan of hospital insurance. The Executive
Secretary had encouraged the Society -to
sponsor ^ commercial health exhibit
kro*t as "The Hall of Health" during
the Spring convention of the state associa-

tion. 
-A 

postgraduate course in pediatrics

was scheduled for the late winter and

eady Spring months. Routine features of

the annual program of activity, such as
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the operation of the county clinic, publi-
cation of the Bulletin, regular scientific
meetings, maintenance of the Medical
Library, operation of special committees,
and the Medical Credit Bureau rounded
out a full year for the officers and em'
pl,oyees.

Group Hospital Service of Oklahoma
began operation in April, 1940, afte.r
many months of perfecting organizational
details. As eady as 1937, The Sociery
had sought the creation of a Blue Cross
unit in Oklahoma and had wotked con-
sistently to attain that objective. Later,
the Tulsa County Medical Society was
joined by the Oklahoma State Medical
Association in bringing the preliminary
plans to a successful climax. Group Hos-
pital Service was opposed in many quar-
ters. including many physicians who were
doubtful of its public. .benefits. . Strong
opposition arose in Oklahoma Ciry and
the project was finally consumated by
a small group of Tulsa physicians who
believed in the merit of the plan. After
a few doubtful months on a slender bud-
get, Group Hospital Service began to
grow rapidly. So successful was its opera-
tion that a constant expansion of facilities
and personnel was required. It quickly

l



I

\

gained the confidence of the doubters and
enjoyed a strong support from the medi-
cal profession throughout the state. From
its initial sales in Tulsa County, Group
Hospital Service expanded into many
other areas and is today virtually state-
wide. Much of its success is due to the
sound advice of a board of directors pre-
dominately physicians, and to the efforts
of its executive directors, Mr. \7. R. Mc-
Bee, and later, Mr. N. D. Helland.

The Hall of Health, conducted May 7
to May 12, 1940, at the Tulsa Coliseum
under sponsorship of the Tulsa County
Medical Society, was an unusual project
of merit. Some 26,000 persons attended
the extensive displays of medical progress
exhibited there, and it was perhaps one
of the most unique expositions ever con-
ducted in Tulsa. It represented weeks of
hard work on the part of Tulsa Counry
Medical Society members and employees.
\fhile tremendously successful as an edu-
cational feature, iis unforeseen expense
plunged the Society into a bankrupt con-
dition from which it did not readily
recovef.

Dr. James C. Brogden, a veteran worker
in Society aff.airs, was named president
of the Tulsa Counry Medical Society for
1947. Dr. Roy L. Smith, who had con-
tinued as secretary-treasurer in 7940, was
again reelected to office.

Dr. Brogden brought about several
beneficial changes in the physicians' maI-
practice insurance policy sponsored by
the Society. He had been instrumental
in creating the original policy, and when
certain new legislation forced the original
underwriters to withdraw from participa-
tion, secured many new additional bene-
fits under a revised policy issued by the
London and Lancashire policy.

The Medical Library came into its own
in I94I also with the employment of a
fuil-time librarian.

Dr. Brogden was tremendousiy inter-
ested and enthused over the progress of
the Medical Librarv.

The addition of 
'a 

well-rounded public
relations program to the Society's tegular
schedule of work gave Dr. Brogden and
his committees a busv vear. The ominous

growth of war clouds created some unrest
among the profession and beginning in
the Spring of L94I Tulsa County physi-
cians began to leave their ptactice to enter
the armed forces. The shocking attack at
Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, was
to bring many changes to the Tulsa
County Medical Society and its members.

Dr. H. B. Stewart, a nationally known
Tulsa anesthetist, guided the Tulsa
Counry Medical Society as president
through the first war yeat of 1942. He
f.aced- a multitude of problems, most of
which arose from the unsettled and com'
plex economic and social conditions
occasioned by the
conflict. \fith his
characteristic en-
ergy and direct-
ness, however, he
prosecuted a val-
uable program of
activity through-
out the yeaf.

D r .  R o y  L .
Smith was ele-
vated to the vice-
presidency ( later Dr. J. C. Peden

succeeded by Dr.
Ian MacKenzie when he entered service),

and Dr. E. O. Johnson began the first of

several tefms as secfetary-treasurer. Mr.

Jack Spears, a young Chamber of Corn-

*erc. 
^official, 

was named to succeed

Mr. Lloyd L. Stone as executive s€cretary,

the latter having entered the private prac-

tice of law.

The immediate call for doctors in the

armed services was quickly answered by

the members of the Tulsa County Medical

Society. The younger men were rapidly

accepted into both branches of the serv-

ice aithough the greater demand for doc-

tors in the army, plus the less stringent
physical requirements, channeled most

into the army medical units. In later years,
the acquisition of Pacific bases and the
gready expanded American fleet created
heavy demands for Navy doctors and
most physicians commissioned since

Jantary, 1944, have entered the Navy.

Not including those interns and medi-



cal students who entered service from this
area, Tulsa furnished altogether a total
of 55 doctors from resident civilian prac-
tice. This represenred about 35 per cent
of the total number of physicians in
active practice in the county in 194I. Of
this number, all but two were members
of the Tulsa County Medical Sociery and
all were commissioned with the exception
of one. In the latter case, the doctor con-
cerned was eventually commissioned
after entering the army as a private. Two
of these service doctors-Dr. Horace H.
Porter and Dr. Chades A. Pigford-have
aheady been discharged from the service
and are now back in practice in Tulsa.
Two-Dr. Jack O. Akins and Dr. Logan
n. Spann-were injured in enemy action.
Dr. Akins lost his right leg as a result of
machine-gun fire at rhe Salerno landings.

,Dr. Spann was slightly wounded in a
heroic action in the Guam landing (see

June, 1945, issue of The Bulletin)-. One
woman physician, Dr. Luvern Hays, is
now in service. All but seventeen of
those in service have seen some form of
overseas service. A number have been
decorated for bravery and gallantry under
fire. A commendable record of which
every Tulsa County doctor is justly proud.

The loss of a good percenrage of civil-
'ian practitioners placed a heavy burden
on the remaining doctors. The population
was rapidly swollen by the local Douglas
Aircraft Corporation and by other mili-
taty and defense installations in Tulsa
employing large numbers of workers. In-
creased availability of funds for medical
purposes also prompted a grearer degree
of medical care. The result was long
hours for the Tulsa doctors. The penalty
proved severe in physical strain and the
loss of a number of physicians-among
them the beloved Dr. R. \tr. Dunlap, Dr.
J. Fred Bolton, Dr. Ned R. Smith, Dr.
Fred Y. Cronk, and many 61hsr5-vr25
keenly felt.

The new president set up many new
special committees and services within
the Society to handle the problems cre-

-ated by wartime measures. The difficult
task of supervising the Procurement and
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Assignment Service relationships in the
county was handled comperently by an
impartial five-man committee headed by
Dr. James L. Miner and, later, Dr. Henry
S. Browne. Rationing details took much
time in the Executive Offices but doctors
were repaid in time saving for busy prac,
tices. Civic problems were also a large
part of the Society's program and under
the leadership of the late Dr. Ned R.
Smith and Dr. A. Ray S7iley, much of
value was accomplished. Despite wartime
hardships, the annual convention of the
Oklahoma State Medical Association for
1942 was one of the largest and finest
meetings in the history of the group.
Staged at the Tulsa Coliseum, much of its
success was due to the efforts of a com-
petent local committee headed by Dr.
R. C. Pigford and Dr. E. Rankin Denny.

Dr. Stewart concluded a harmonious
year with an excellent annual report The
Society's depleted finances had been re-
stored through careful economies and for
the first time in several years a surplus
was on hand at the year's end.

The tremendously popular Dr. James
C. Peden, a genenl practitioner, followed
Dr. Stewart in office. He continued the
policies of his predecessors and added to
the Society's prestige and harmony by



governing its affairs with complete fair-
ness and respect.

Under his leadership, the Society led a
fight to gain use of the Annual-Regis-
rration Fund to fighr fraudulent praiti-
tioners in Tulsa. Though this measure
failed, it did serve to inaugurate a srrong
campaign against medical frauds in
Tulsa. The war-related services of the
Society continued ro grow and many
special committees handled various prob-
lems as they arose.

Dr. Ralph A. McGill, a well-liked
Tulsa surgeon prominent in civic affahs,
followed Dr. Peden in office as president
for 1944. A supporter of organized medi-
cine and a believer in professional par-
ticipation in public affairs, he inaugur-
ated many projects of considerable merit.
Most outstanding of his accomplishments
was the construction and prosecution of
an alternate plan of prepaid surgical and
obstetrical care insurance whiih was
evenrually accepted by the Oklahoma
State Medical Association and incorpor-
ated into the presenr Oklahoma Ptry-
sicians Service. It was this plan which
broke a deadlock in the House of Dele-
gates over the type of plan to be em-
ployed.

_ In cooperation with other civic groups,
Dr. Iv{cGill led a fight ro secure a con-
solidated public health system in Tulsa
Counry. Though this much-needed movs
failed because of political considerations,
it did serve to get the project firmly
fixed. in the public mind. Its eventual
creation seems certain and necessarv.

Dr. James Stevenson, who had served
the Society as president in L9j7, was
honored with the presidency of the Okla-
homa State Medical Association for 1943-
44. He did a splendid job and his office
served to bring the Tulsa profession in
closer contact with the activities of the
state gfoup.

This history of the Tulsa County Medi-
cal Society closes with Dr. McGill's ad-

ministration. Dr. H. A. Ruprecht, Tulsa
internist, is now serving as president.
He is doing an excellent job directing
a full program of work and his annual
report will be a creditable account.

The Tulsa County Medical Society now
occupies the entire twelfth floor of the
Medical Arts Building in Tulsa. Here
are located the executive offices, the
Medical Credit Bureau, and the Medical
Libmy. A separate article printed recent-
ly in The Bulletin has recounted the
history of the Medical Library and those
details will not be repeated here. Suffi-
cient to say, the Medical Library repre-
sents a foremost accomplishment of the
Tulsa County Medical Society. It has
grown steadily through the years, and is
now one of the largest private medical
libraries in the Southwesr. its value is
assessed at many thousands of dollars. In
lanuary, 1945, the quarters were re-
modeled to provide for a much-needed
expansion of the library facilities.

The Society conrinues to direct the
Tulsa County Clinic with the member-
ship contributing its services without
cost to the county. The Bulletin reaches
1,000 physicians each month. The Medi-
cal Credit Bureau operates efficiently as
a specialized medical collection and
credit service on a cosr basis. A splendid
program of civic and public relations
is conducted each year. The annual con-
ventions of the Oklahoma State Medical
Association and postgraduate schools of
medical study are jointly sponsored by
the Socieqy. Regular monrhly scientific
medical program fearure prominent modi-
cal leaders. A variery of personal services
designed to assist the physician complete
the Society's well-rounded program.

\7ith the rerurn of the energeric young
physicians from the war, the Tulsa
County Medical Society looks forward
to greater accomplishmenrs in the furure
years of peace yet to come.


